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LUCIEN BONAPARTE, 
pe 

Torr a BoxaPaars should beconre the favourite of our 
tuinisterialists seems a very, extraardinary circumstatice, 
when we coneider- the virtne of these gentieiren, ‘their 
hatred af Incobing and- upstarts, and their Gaqjalitied and 
{impartial absorsence af all ambitjous encroachment : —but 
the riddle-is-sulved when they tell us- that this Bos aracre 
{s esemy €6 gnother BonArarte,—an enemy te that vio- 

lator of all moral obligation, the Fresch Bmperor 5 and 
il really does appear, that the Senator Eocizy, whos ac- 
cording*to their former statements, is every thi an, 

Jetstar and profligate, is in a fair way of, Being panc- 

cjrized in the same-colomas with the Duke of Yoru and | 
the «best-of M cmarehis. ” “Formerly this idciitical Lucten 
Buxarantey we were told, could sgarecty read and write; 
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Nothing cag ‘be more sidiculous Uhan these con- 
4 tradictions ; ‘and the .circumstance, upan the face of ik, 

seems ty have been a spere picct. of officiousneds on the 

part of the captain,® subsea sitly approved by the Reitish 
b Miffistry. The Ministry, would no doubt think -it a,fine 

thing to hag veren-in England 5 it. wonld be such an 
annoyance to the Brench Emperer,+3 siz: & trigmph over 
him! Alas, ‘such, and such onlgy Mee the tivmphs oF 
mip great wen aver BonArante ¢ Bach is the an cor- 
scjous s homage they pay thie “ inital and the.“ base Core 

sicait” by betraying so wuch anxely about his brother ! 

To judge candidly of ‘the Sefiator Lectun from his loug 
ret@ement ahd the opportunilics he has evidently neglect 
ed, he seems to be a nan too independent to be the vas 

salof his brother ; ; and this.is al} that oan be sail of him 

gt prescnt with ahy approach te certainty. 16 is well 
known that after professing strict cepublicadism, aid bee 
coming Presidcot wf the. Conuell. of Five Muudred, he 
aided his beuther's plaas of exaltation, and ia. November 

bow, we are-@farmed,. he isa man-of taste and devoted to | 17 99, when Naroreos played the part of Cromuwnne in 
the love of literahite :—forriérly, he went’ «> far as to | that council, sayed the. tile’ and fertuoes of the fature 

* poison” his, wite in: ‘order that he might anargy.a Princess; Heperor by bie inteepidit ot fit-coaduct,. At tee com- 

how he wilinet marry-a Princess because le is tou virtuous | mencenicnt of the ‘Consulate, he became Minister for the 

to forsake fis wife »—formerly, he quarreed with his bro- | Home- department ; went afieewagds upun embassies inte 
ther for not making a match fort With the said Princess; 1! Spain aud Portugal, where he amassed great wealth; was 

how, be prociaims his enmity-wilh him for endeavouring 
to persuate hin "to seh a match. Bere is the true party- 

spirit, which a it formerly condeimned 2 man, not-for what 
it knew of his vices but foe—what it disliked ia his friend- 

Ships, now applauds him, unt for wat it knows- of hia Vir- 

toes but what it likes iw his enumitigay: During the later 

relizigns disputes in Frapce,.“a Jémit was’ nol valued ac- 
cording to his earning or his. good deeds, b* according to 
his hatred.of the Jansenists. 1 do not mean to say, ‘Uiat 
Licren's éninity to y his brother, if i exists, inay not arise 

from a good camse,, or, tab an chink jurson. has not a 
right to-angeae, und-epont: well of its ‘but when we see Lhese 
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nomiated, in the short interval of pesee, a Senator snd 
Grand Officer of thé Legion of Lonogr;, and finally, was 
understood . to Laye. heen exiled to Rume for some une 
knewn catse of offence which he had given his brother. 
Hie took up tis residéaes in a beawhifil spot ui near that « 

and in spite ofthe wonderful changes. orede ” in favour. 

his ‘brothers, aud of eceatiganl, interviews with the Era 
perdr, Cdatimyed till ‘within thie, tunth or’ tro to enje 
himself ?. bis retteal,—some. my, as A philosopher, 

otters, asa debauchec. His love of seclusion ay nis 
tainly be’ secwtnted for it oither tanner § ’ if be i is a 

losapher, he may well prefer books. and domestic, haype 
ness to all the baybles and eee are . 
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but as he manifestly dissatisfied his brother and. hag ae: |. 
cepted none of bis royalties, it is probable that he never 

guspected Narorrow’s designs. upon the thrane, or al 
least that» he himgclf way oot prepared to amake so mans 

gross sacrifices on the part of his conscience, and chose to 

adhere. to something like republichn principle. With re- 

spect to the notion of some people, that be has dctlined 
‘entering into Narocrow’s new order of things ant of mere 

‘apprehension of their instability, it can hardly be enter- 

tained for a moment, when we consider the boldpess of his 

own conduct formerly, and -%e die estimation he niust 

have of the wretched kings and jnisisters whond Bowa- 

Panter lias, ar rakher had, to oppose. © 

Though it is igtepte therefore to ascertain the motives 
of his past and pr@ent conduct, ib is easy té trace it to 

motives that-are prabable and that do him hofonr, and 

‘till people know more of him, it undoubtedly hecomes 

them to thiek as’ well as they cau of a man, who with 

raitk and power jn his grasp, has to all appearance nez- 

lected both in order to cling to retirement. Lovss Baxa- 

yante has won the a¢knowledged esteem of us all, and 

Locinn scems to be acquiring, at least, thet of his former 

yevilers, © If this event therefore has no other effect, it 

should tedch people how they listen to the indiscriminate 

abuse of enmmies, and to that ignorant and unprincipled 

ecanilal which sooner or later returns on its own head, 
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TURK EY. 

. SECOND TURNISH BULLETIN, 

6 The evemy having finished his great preparations for the 
althck «? Radechuk, not only invested that fortress on the land 

side, tt al-o attempted to shat np all its comununications with 

the Upper Danuhe ¢ they ascended that river with 19 gunboats, 
te shut Wp the navigation to Rudsehuk: Onethe i4th of the 
moon Gonagiulenchyr (16th Jaly), the cousbat begnu with a 
Fharp cannonade but) on the bank of Ginrgova, and on that of 
peciches, At that place traops were embarked on board dif- 
rent (Parpperts and advanced against the enemy, The result 

of this .cambat. has beed-——twe gui-bonts sunk, six others 
token with their crews, }6-pieces of eunnon, with more thga 
TOD eqrony’s heads, white Tl other gun-boats soughe safety tr 
flight, Two dans after this actiog, the enemy began at break 
ef day te All tip with fascines the ditehes which are between thé 

rainparts of Rud-chok aad the envered wav, and made a gene- 
Fal assantt ppon tant’ place, _ The combat Tasted, without in- 
termissigh, nearly Gfieen hours and a hall; at last the zephyr 
of victory Dreathed onthe éof the a believers, The fn- 

Wpdcls were tepulsed, Deasen: aud pnt to Bight. Twenty OMe 
€fs and one Getrral were taken duridg the fight; another Ge- 
wera) vediained. dead af she Geldaf hatile; not jocluding the 
number Of prisoners Add beailscdt af. 
: RAP “rman acrertin. on 

: “ The Servian General tad occur ied thie fortress of JAper- 
lik Banassi, man troops began by-attacking the en-. 
trenchments ai { ce,” Phe’ Mussulmans gbtained a eam- 

lete wictary, feniiors were beaten and put to fight, 
Phe greater part of themyrould not take refuge jo their en. 
treiichments, We have taken the h of a great number to 

. serve as brid3es for bar true believing warriors in their passage 
ta'the wegtous of the other world” PP ie 
be “tac SO BSE > tes sale raat t 

é 

{| left dank near the Dignube. 

FOURTM MULLETIN, 
* Tt appears that w Russian CGP, under Gen, Vogoki eal 

on the coumencement.uf the siege of Varna, interposed etwenn 

this latter placé and Adrtanople, with a view'of tay ering the siege, dud intereepting-all supplies, The Russian Commander 
at first took a station on the Kamftchiou River, Where he could 
not be attatked. Deluded, however, by the fulse reperts pur. 
posely spread, of tre Gratd Viaten spying been defeated he. 
fore Schumla, and of his retreating M great disorder, he fell 
inte the sire taid for him—Teft Col. Grogow with 1590 mea 
to mainiain his positinn, and advanced with five regiments of 
infantry and ong of cavalry, to secure the pass of Dobral, ou 

the read to Adrianopfe, and thus cemiplete the destraciion of 
the Ottoman army. Our Goremanider, dicssed and enlightened 
hy the Prophet, had, however, provided for his reception oa 
his passing the Mountain Balhaim, Troups from Acute, Tehes, 
ga, and Carnobal, placed themselves in his frout and rear, ang 
cut of the possibility of retreat, O1 the morning of the 61h «Ff 
August, the’brave Musselmen, animated by that urdoar which 
the true faith alone inspires, and headed by the Pacha Ibra- 
bin, Of Tufnebo, rushed upon the enemy, who, afier valiantly 
sustaining the contest for eight hours, was at length thrown inta 
contusion,’ ‘Their General, Vogokt, impelled by despair, twice 

rallied his men aud brought them back (o the charge. Vain 

efforts! which served no other purpose than to elicit fresh 
proofs of the tauthusiasm and deyotedness of the troops to tie 
sacred cause, At kagth, determined te terminate the contest, 

| the suldiers of his Sublime Uighness ia the frant ranks, with 
loud cries of ** Leng live the Sultan,” threw theinselves upon 
the bayavets of their foes, aud, though murtally wounded in the 

| struggle, seiged their weapous with one haad, and buried their 
| Caggers in their hearts with (pe ather, The Russa theo 
give way in everydirection, and their Commander, secing the 
day irretrievably lost, attempted, at the head of a feet body 
of harse, to force & passage, Wut Gading this impracticable, 

| precipitated himsel€ amang eur vicgurions troops, and was jakea 
prisoner by a Cerd. The Jufidels left 3500 men killed op the 
field of battle, and ghout 3000 wounded have heen picked up, 
with all their colours, gras, and aminunition, besides 24 pieces 
of camen, About 890 who escaped, as vell as those on the 
Kamfichiou, will probably be cut off hy the victorious Otto, 
mans who are in pursuit. The smalluess of our lps, not ex- 
‘ceeding 900 in killed and wounded, can only be atiribuied to 
the especial pratection which Alla deigas to extend to the fol- 
lowers of the true Prophet. Qur troops wiil shortly advance 
towards Varna,” 

—nne 

~RUSSIAN OFFICIAL REPORT. 

‘* The General’ iq Chief, Count Maimensky, having left 
Lieut,-General Count Langeton befere Rudschuk, marched 

an the 3th of S+ptember ta person against the enemy; he ar- 
rived an the 6%, in the evening with the army, forming five 

columps, in the vicinity of the Turks, and ardered a general 
attack to be made on the following day. It began at tet 

w'clack in the morning, and at seven o'clock at aight the 

“Turkish army was no more. A position witich seemed in- 

prygoahle—entreachments defended with the uimost obstinacy 

—ngthing could withstand the gallantcy aud perseverance of 
the Russian traags; that-memotable day has covered them 

ier ae laurel” 3 Babs 
aseon ag the attack began Ma jorsGeneral a 

carried (hree redoubts, and rendered himself Master of the 
whole entrenchment, which covered the enemy's camp 08 b's 

the mean thne ~Gene 
K oulno@ arrived ott : ae —_ 
engaged another whigt i formed . 
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having yesterday arisen, sufficiently strong to induce ail sailors 
_ lo believe that the equidoxiat gales, had commenced, tlie Eng- 
lish made haste fo make all their ships. return 10 port; and his 

boats 5 because hose who ) first arrived at Sralitta, nnd hurried 

; i regain seria ster Biro Ianded. the troops they car- 
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‘their djlferent charges, had two officers killed.—Of the number 
of prisoners inde in Sicily by our detachments, many have 
been brought te Calahria, and repott a number of ridiculous 

means of which the English make use, to endeavour to make 

the inhabiteute fear an invasion; which they vow ought to. be 
more cohvinced-of than ever it is impossible for them to pre» 
veut,” —( Monitenr, Oct; 7.) 

‘ aa eS 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE, 
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~peral af infantry, 40 ‘open a lieasy canenade, and detach 

pet ately afterwards (Weive battalions to carry tle entrench- 

ment by asstult, while he, ud side, detached Major-gene- 
lie ral Sabnacjif with ten batt, ta take the enemy's camp in 

the rear. ‘Ehls General sona aftér rare the Tyrkish camp ; 

wo this: unewpected attecks executed. @ ith the -ulthost va pldi- 

ty, decided the victory, X creat’ part af’ the enéiny’s horse. 
jook immediately to ‘Hight; duil was putsued by our cavalry, 

who killed @ large nui GFrthem.... The Geiieral in Crrief, 

without the, lejst loss 6 e; atdered Major-General Sabano- 
jit te lead on ‘part of “bis! tiaops against. the last aud strongest 
T utkish entredchifiéntes bul observing that the darkness of the 
‘evening prevented the (réops fram acting, he postponed the at- 
cick until the next mornings and ordered the troops to retreat, 
During that time Coh Berlieve attacked the enemy's flotilla, 
captured some vessels; sulk a'gteat number and dispersed the 

rest. me we 

‘During the night thé Turks, finding themselves surrdunded 
on all sides, sent an officer to. capitulate, and soon -after® sur= 
rendered cat diseretiong” The: &hole camp;: alf the arms, bag- 
eage, and artilfery, 178'staind of colours, and upwards of 5000 
prisoners, have falfén into’ our bands; Among the prisoners fs 
Achmet, a Pacha of three tails; {tte commander of the Hotilla, 
a Pacha of two tails, and a great namber of officers of dis- 
tinction, The Seraskler Kowchand Huli Pacia was killed, 
All the entrenchntents and theie environs were covered with 

sain Turks, "Phe “enenty’s loss in killed exéeeds 5000 5 our 
Joss ts trifling, Thus was aa’ ardy vf 40,000 men dispersed. 
and destroyed in nine hours time,” 

ITA LY. 
** Royal Camp; Pighe, io. 18, 

" The bold reconnoitring: tately executed, to~ even the 
tubuch {o the south of Messina, had already proved ‘that It 
was possible for our army to lend theefiyst wind which abliged 
the enemy to break his Ime of anchorage, In fact, a wind 

quest has heen held at.the Barracks, op the body of the unfér- 
tdnaté wiah Who was killed on Sunday evening. The Coroner's 
verdict was HW ilful Murder against persons unknown. The 
deceased, it appeats, Was not in the least concerned in the afa 
fray, but was quictly® going into ‘his barfacks, as the fatal ball 
struck him in the neck. It does not appear that thé guard were 
called upon téifijsist in quelling the disturbance ; but that 150 
ball onrtridges were fired, is beyond & doubt; Sire this ah- 
fortunate business, the four’ ball cateri p have been taken 
away from itch individual: a very, ncceol precaution, for it 
eannet. be gaod pobhicy surely, for privates, who may intoxicate 
themselves at the cani¢en at their pleastté, to have such things 
in their own power. This Quarrel had begab so Jong ago as 
Wednesday preceding the Sunday evening that this unfertunate 
eyenttook place. .The foreigners are now seat into the country 
ta the outposts, where the inhabitants da not feel themselves 
very secure, For if being under the immediate eye of the coms 
manding OPiccr could pot restrain their excesses, the result may 
be feared, when at a distance of eight or nine miles from hend« 

“quarters, near cottagers, who cannot know their wants, nor ans 
derstand their language. 

The following circumstance happened on Friday se’anight at 
Monk’s gate, about two miles from Horsham, A man of the 
name of Lindfield, who has for some tite courted a young wo- 
man residing heed: belng eansperated with her on account of 
siippesed fufidelity with a peighbour of the vewe of Nalsrett, 
repuired to her, house on Friday morning With agua, and said 
he came to shoot her, when she immediately gave the alanm, 
and Naldrett,secing him atthe door with bis. gun, was proceed- 
ing to éxpostulate with him, when he presented Tt at him, and 
shat hing in the right breasts the young maa died ina few minutes, 
Lindfield is in custody. 

A shoeking atfray took place tn Marsh-steert, Bristol, on 
“Thirsday *we'’mmight. A dispute having arisen between some 
Engitsh and foreign sailors, at the [ope and Aachor pubtio- 
house, fespecting a girl, some blows weve exchanged between 

one of the foréigners aud a seamen named Henry Murray, The 
patties roceeded to the street, where a battle commenced tea 
tween, the foreign sailor and Murray, when the formec drew 4 
dirk, avd stabbed Murray below the left breast, The weapon 
was driven with sich vidience as nearly to cut through ope of the 
ribs, and made a wound suafigiertly large to admit-the whole 
hand, . The perpe trator uf tiris shacking act fled, with the d daige 

ger in his hand, but was pursued ant tuken as he was about to 
enter the bar uf the Ship public-house,. in the same street, hud 
safely lodged in Bridewelh A-Covonet's Inquest was held on 
the bud yy when a verdict of te Mute’ was returned 
against the foreign seaman, 

ScamsornovuGaity Oct. 3.—On ‘Wednesday Mr. Bartholo-~ 
mew Johnson,“ a respected musical character, completed one 
hundred years of his life, since the date of bis babtism (Sd 
October, 1710), proved by the parintr register of Wykeham, 
where he was born, This event was celebrated by a juliilee 
dinner, and mésical performance at the Preemasou’s+Hall.— 
About ten o’elerk at night the old-man bore apart ina guarter, 
by performing on the viviencelio, the base to a minuct, which 

Majesty did not fail to profit of> this occasion to. order a dis- 
eatharkation in-the night. In.consequeoce, same detactinents 
of the 34 And. 4th lafantry of the line, and, the 24 Neapolitean: 
Chesseurs, dda -Corsichn hattallon, were, embarked, and set 
sail uhout ten o'ctbck at night) directing their course towards 
Sealitta,: At three o'clock in the mérning they were at San 
Stefano, in Sicily, dislodged the enemy from it unver crics of 

Vive PEmpereur! Vise le Roi!” and pushed their columns 
to the place of Duchessa, successively driving back all the 

pots. During this time the .wind anfortunately ceased, and 
the dead calm which succeeded it opposed, as well as the cur- 
reats, the other projects whieh the Kio ‘intended to effect, 
oo Majesty himself was in his harge, whére he remnined till 
Gay-light, expecting in vain a fayourable-whid y ‘when, Gnding 
he could no longer expect it, he resolved apon giving the Sigma) 
for thé relura of the troops. General Siewart, who considered’ 
them but ns charged with a false attack, now perceiving that 
® more serious one could pot be attempted, immediatety directed 
te his forces both 6 oy: ‘sea land towards San Stefaho, to 
Nerwhelm th meots. But they. were so quick jin 
rallying. the m 7“ the. ‘sigml was given, and so skilful in 
Bask ins hele sndeeaind that they had finished their ev @rka- 
ton before the enemy wae able to perceive it, At eight o'clock 
they were ‘thé fh to Fentinili, with thé exception of 
toms men. whe era tad ‘tle tate brought back far want of 

inconvenience which “has resitted 
Tied, vhad not to ‘retura to-Sicily on acchiint of the 
cients. erat D1 Mosely 

which this ene ree: mais ‘of Bsdtick Park, by whose onme it 
c is gesernily known at Scarborough: other instramenial 

} parts were very obligingly Sade Written for the occasion 
W, Shictdy i complinent the origival composer,— 

Lapa Malgrave; the H. Phipps, Cel, Lioyd, R. Cardwell, 
q: and upwards of Tovitharventisbnipienene of Scarborough 
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be himself composed upwards of sixty years ago, for the late - 
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and the neighbourbood, ‘honoured thé meeting with their com- 
pany. The gratifying presence of the yetetan musician, toge- 

ther with the sight and ‘hearing of hiy performance ‘an his fa- 

vourite instrument, gave birth io the most touching sentiments 
in the hearts of the company. The venerable object of this pub- 
lic testimony of regurd retiréd about eleven o’clock, in the 
highest health god spirits, fojlowed by the blessings and best 
wishes of all who were present, 

— ee oe ee ee 
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TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 
I : 

Tits Gazette contains acgounts of the raptyre of two small 
Danish privateers, and a brig laden with grain, by the Strenn- 
Ous gun-brig, Lieut. Nuvent. 

BANKRUPTCY ENLARG . 
W. und G. Mullaliew, Manchester, cottun-twist dealers, from 
' Sept. 22, to Now 49. 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 
J. Cheetham, Heatou Norris, Lancaster, cheese-maoufacturer. 

BANKRUPTS. 
J.H. Browne, Caberwell, Surrey, merchant, 
J. Sykes, Qacen-street, Chenpside, sugar-factor. 
W. Hutchinson, Smith's buildings, Leadewball-street, merchant. 
M. Smith, Chartton, Kent, rope-maker, 
©. Schaar, Prince’s-street, Cavendish-square, tailor, 
T. Crickoiore, Skinner-street, pewterer: . 
W. Norbarn, High Holborn, linen-draper, 
P Martin, Overton, ‘Flintshire, dealer. 
PD, Savage, Coaley, Gloucestershire, piz-dealer. 

7. Garner, Dudley, Worcestershire, grocer, 
y 

J 
- Pearce, Liverpool, liquor-merchaut, 

- Senior, Alverthorpe, Wakefield, clothier. 
t. Johnson, Liverpool, merchant, . 
« Ray-voud, Manchester, groéer; 

M. and E, Glover, Kidderminster, milliners, 
G. Coxen, Church-street, Surrey, miliwright, 

rr —-- L, 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTR. 

This Gazette contains a Letter from Oupt, Neale, af the 
Caledonia, dated Basque Roads, Sept. 28, giving an account 
of a very well-conducted, gallant, aad successful attack, made 
by & party of seamen and marines, under the orders of Lieut. 
Hamilton aud Capt. Sherman, in the boats of the Caledonia, 
Valiant, and Armide, upon three laden brigs of the enemy, 
wuder the batteries wf Point da Cbhé, near Rochelle, two of 
which they eaptured, and burnt the third.—The cacmy had 

: Strengthened the position with. field-pieces, and a stroug de- 
fachinent of foat and horse, and a coup demain was therefore 
deemed necessary. ' On the night of Gept. 27 the marines wete 
landed, and ay ineffectual fire was immedigtely opened upen 
them, ** Lieut. Little, of the marines,” says Ciint. Neale,** pashed 

rward withthe bayonet to the assault, supported by Capt, 
M‘Laughiiu's division, with Lieat..Colter, both of the Royal 
Marines of the Valiaut, and ‘Lieut. Gouche of this ship, with 
a separate dejaghment, and suceerded ia cast ying the battery 
and spiking yikthe gan, Tjiewt, Lites in a,persomal couten- 
tion with one of the ehemy, when tv the act af. wresting his 
musket fro him, received the contents iv his band, which was 
60 much shattered in consequence gs to render amypotation, fe- 
cessasy, Captain Sherman al ‘the same time touk post with 
his division upon the main read by the sta wide, with hi, 
front to the village, abd an Cightven-pousd carrenady on his 

-» Tight in one af the Jaunches,. haa few minutes a considerable 
» body of men’ advanced from the village, and were instant!y 
| checked in theinapproach by a warm fire from the Murines and e fhe boat; at this period the enem y had succeeded, uncer cover 
~ af the nights in bringing a field-piece to flank the liney which . the plequet-imeaediately chatzed with the bayonety and took 
©, from, him, putting the mente fight. oThe ohject of thig ser- vice béing naw exrcedted by the capture of twe ef the brigs, 

aod theglestruction of the other by fire, the Marines were fm- 
ad . ' : 

oe 
v 
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yemmatesemenmmstdiomas _sG ae. SEERGDESS.LAGi basunenaend eee : aad 

ae 

mediante reimbarked in the Mort perfect, order, & itty 
loss of a single man, and onl Woue other 

| lonsing to the Valiant, sounded,” 
|  Fheenemy had fourteen mien killed iq detvace af the battery 
hupow Paint du Che. ¢ 

| A fier praising the condact of the dfficergand men employed 

if 

Person, a privuie tc 

Capt. Neale concludes ;—** I must beg in particular to t} 
your atientiantv the cénduct of LieBicnant Little, who y. 
most materially engaged npon this occasion, and whose Jigs of 

vis tight hand will be sewerely felt; in the hope that tie Lords 
Cowmissiovers of the Admiralty will take into COusideratiog 
the injury he hus sustained.—FP have the honvur to he, &e, 

oH. NEA.” 
BANKRUPTS, 

E. Russell. York-street, Soutlrwark, merchant, 
D, W. C, Jones, Nangard-placc, Diackfriar’s-road, gauze 

| dresser. 

H. Chetham, Fetter-lane, hatter. 
tL. Ward, Luke’s-head, Ojd-street, victgaller, 

J. Freaseis, Cambridge, corn-factor. 

C. Taylor, Bristal, siversmith. 
J, Thomas, Llanbrymnais, Montgomeryshire, Saanc!-many. 

facturer. , 
W. Bennett, Piccadilly, lipen-draper. 

G. Shepards, Cannou-street-road, $i, George's in the East, 
oilman, 

R: Cuttle, Manchester, merchant, 

R. Clements, Norwich, appraiser, 
J, Sidford, Calne, Wilts, auctioneer, 

T. Peirce and W. A. Peivce, Chapmanstade, Wilts, clothiers, 

! 

W. Teideman, sen, and W, Teideman, juo, Portsmouth, ta 
vern-keepers, 
cr  G 

- ——-— 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Mr. Lewis Co.pssitn, late Editor of the Paris Argus, Au- 

thor of The Crimes of Cabinets, and of a romance entitled 

he Secret History of the Cabinet of Bonaparte, Iras ry 

quested the Editor te call for an explanation from the w riter 

of a letter signed W. whe charged Mr. Gorpewita with 

having been an Agent of the French Goverument at Ham- 

burgh,—}t is trae that Mr. Gotpsmiru, in his book, dee 

nounces the Editors of two London Weekly Papers as being 

actually in the pay ef the French Emperor, and it is equsl'y 

true, that when called upon to give his proofr, ant name 

the parties, he hag tgfused to do so. — Mr. Govosairn s 

want of justice, however, cannot be pleaded as an é1 ime 

for others, and it is therefore Naped that W. will bring for- 

ward the proofs demanded, 
Yale nis 

The lester of Magcus iy answer to the Defence of De str 
md} 

Sacieties would have licen inserted in the Examiner, 
were 

not ahepuded in these gross personalities, which, be A 
they may be practised at such societies, are werthy of v0 

person and no place, of any deceucy, : aad 
The Baitor his been requested by « lady in: much eri 

mind-to.insert in the Bxaniier an ay peal to her mispaiee 
Son, whe left Wis school last.manth, informing — arke he objects ‘to. the profession for whieh he wits iuteadet i 
will not be urged to resume his studies for ir, and oe. 

@ ‘eating him not to keep his famity any longer in . 

vorance of his yitatian, * It is hoped that tke good Smet 
tris youth will shew hish re coy - Seen al ; ae oe ' i ou om oheying such a summons; byt I he s Wiscommton feelings 
preseut with regard to thie Obligation, ud afficied 
cannot bat induee bi ta relieve an affectionate & 

arent from her dreadful suspense.” °° 4 

The Police article alluded to by J. §, ips ange ale A 

Alfred evening paper. The case @ Mate 72 ce 

made known to: the silting Aldesmanr at Gott wil, of al 

enquiry there would duubJest ‘put J. 8. te — — 

the facts he-so humanély wishes tv he informed rm A 

Mr. Cuapke, of Manchester, must oe me patron 
bis wishes known to the person of whom * stat 

Examine®, as it ts quite: impisible totearo' frm the 
who supplies him, oA iis 0 it 

’ 
. 

2° ww 
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Lonnon, Ocroser 14, 

Turret has been no oficial intelligence from Portugal 
during the past week ; but in the absence. of ridiculous 

accounts from the Lisbon Gazette, the Moniteur has fa 

voured us with the history of a * brilliaat attempt” upon 

Sicily by Murat. Of the ultimate destiny of this island 

there can be little doubt; but Munat’s present attempt! 

appears, even by the French accounf, to have totally 

failed. in consequence of a favourable wiad, the invaders 
effected a landing at San Stephano on the morning of the 

17th ult,, end are stated ** to have dislodged the enemy” 
from that place, bat © during this time)” it is added, ** the 

wind uifortunately ceased ;” and ad these brilliaut>in- 

falers, it seems, did not choose to fight without having 

a friendly wind in reserve, they mas: the’ best of their 
way back again——only leaving ‘* some men” behiul, ‘who 
were not able to bo brought. back for want of boats.” 
This is a sorry story. 

Ree mete 

For some time past the Russians and the Turks have 
been cutting one another to pieces, with a stupidity equal 
to theie ferocity. Sometifies the Revsians cleave asunder 
the Turks; and sometimes tie Turks are counting out 
beads inte, baskets. ‘The latter talk’ about their edploits, 
inthe 19th century, with a3 much bigotry, barbarily, and 
pompous nonsense, as of olds their enemies ara “* lufidels;” 
the “ gepbyr of victory breathes on the side of the true 

‘and they take the heads of the Russians * to 
"erve us bridges” for the believers in their passage to the 

What am architécture ! and what ‘inhabi- 
tarts for Paradise | But thé daly person, whom these mi- 
‘erable heads will serve asa bridge, is the French Eimperor,. 
*ho has Jong been planning his coad to the deminion of the 
Norih aad East over the bodies of both Russians and Turks, 
‘the Conet of Petersburgh mist a0 longer entertain those 
*plendid notions about thé Greek empire, which Carag: 
tine Uie Sécond chérished for her grandson Consraw rin R, 
Russia has exposed it’s wait of real uuportance by tuking 
loo cany a practical part. in the affairs of Europe: it has 
terved Bowavarte for a. blood-hound to worry or to 
threaten those with whom he fuugh!, and now it is helping. 
to hunt down another Prey a him, of which it will not 
taste a morsel, 

Ss 

—_—_— 

believers ; 

, 
otier world, 

tnt ncoeti comida 

Private i iokthnd. erom Portogat.—Ettract of a 
tle a by a passenger in the Marlborough packet :-— 

ipitate spe of our army to within about 25 
‘eo ig, Lisbon, has caused considerable alarm at Lishon,— 

i at Coimbta, and Lord Wellington at Mar. 
cella, shoes ta ha sadaes in bis ra The éveiny pushed on 

withthe » wad wereat Viaew by the last 
o ‘ ' ¢ ; 

tg Pe > ye > % r a y@ * ‘¥ ® 
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accounts, Before I shali hare an Oppertupity to write to you 
again, it is likely SomethiWg serious and décisive wilt have taken 
place; I have, however, great confidence in ‘our gallait army, 
and think the French will pay dear for their temerity.” 

Extract of a letter from a Commissary of the Portuguese 
Army, dated head-quarters, Busaco, Sept. 23 :—. 

‘© I have now the pleasure to say, that this-night the French 
lost 9000 men pear the Convent of Busaco, The enemy came 
on boldly, but they were bravely received, and even destroyed, 
in a short time. Our army occupies the best position it ts 
possible to take up. The cavalry of the enemy was not able 
to act in the situation where this engugement took place, Do 
not think this is false inteNigence, as from where I am I could 
see the Frenchmen fall, It was nothing like a general engages 
ment, as that would take up a great space of growund; bat this 
was fought in a small plain near the Convent,” 

ip Oporto, Sepl. 22, 

** Lord Wellington has got to the pass; and so ate all our 
troops; the enemy are at Vizeus On the 19th antl 20th, Ge- 
nerals Junot and Regnier joiaed Massena, The three divisions 
of Militia under Silveira, are in the rear of the enemy, The 

French have not 79,000 men in all,—On Tuesday we expect 

the battle will he fought. If the French attempt a retreat, 
they will be dreadfully harassed and cut up, We have nothing 

new from the Southward. Every thing is quiet: 2009 British 
troops are daily expected at Lisbon from Cadiz.—The Galli« 
cian army are in motion, so as to be ready to be among the 
Freftch when they are beaten or retreat.’ 

{t was very sagaciously reported, on the authority of 
the above letter, that the French arm? was surrounded. 
To perform this operation with a force inferior in numbers, 
would require all the skill of the Wise Mea of Gotham. 

Tae Princess Amevsa.—** Every possible precaution 
| taken at Windsor to prevent the Princess AmectA being 
disturbed by noise, in her long-protracted and distressing 
iness, St. Alban’s-street, where she is confined, is covered 
very thickly with straw. The Queen Visits her Royal 

Highness every day about twelve o’clock, and repeats her 

visils two or tree times aday, The Kine, alter par- 
taking of his carly dinuer, soon efter One o'clock, goes in 

his carriage to visit her; it is in general about three o'clock. 

Ou Weditesday his Majesty experienced a very disircssing 
circumstance :—Ou his entering the house he wet a Clergy- 
man, the object of whose visit be knew must have been to 
administer the Sacrament to -her Roya! Higbuess, which 
affected his Majesty so much, while conversing with the Cler- 
gyman, that he could scarecly proceed into the house. We 
untlerstapd the Doctors had agreed that morping, that they 
did uot thiuk ber Royal Highness would survive 24 hours, 
and had given permission fax her to eat and drink whalever 

she fancied; her Royal Highness expressed a wish to have 
some porter, and she accordingly héd a glass of bottled 
porter, which appeared to refresh her very much, and she 
had a gentle sleepvafterwards. ‘The ilattermg hope of hor 
being better has, we understand, heew oceasioned by the 
application of some strong poultices to her feety from 
which she appeared to experience considerable -rclicf, Alt 
ber Royal Brothers aod Sisters frequently visit her.—The 
accounts of Friday state, that her Royal Miginess had up- 
wards of three hours sleep on Thursday, might, and hada 
very comfortable night, and on Friday she was ee 
ia the sdme state as on Thursday.”’—Courier. . - iG 

* Sun Office, Saturday afternoon, two o "clock. 
We lsave. just received the following Bulletia trom 

Windsor :— - 
‘* Her Royal Highness has*had a reatless mighty aad continues 

much the same as yesterday,” ale ae 
f- 

p ii roads eb. $ 

e : 



the Throne destined for the reward of Benrui ca’s services: 
-<in Poland ; the apelent Monarchy of which, itcis asseft-. 
ed, will be vested in the person of: that favgurite, . The 
political spéculations on thig subject are various; - bat the |. 
restoration of the ‘provinces scvercil from Potand, at the- 
fwo succéssive partitions of that unfortanate tountry “by 
Russia, Germany, and Prussia, appears to be the genérdb} 
expectation. Such’are the speculations on Lhe Cont juent; Pr 
and it would noi now excite astonishment, if Poland, fram 

being the appendage te Prustin, should bedestined to bet 
faramQunt over one of the very Arta by whieh she was 
dismembered. 

Tho Duke of Franxrory has rare a lectes to prevent 
emizrations of Frétich subjects from the left bauk of the 
Rhine.|, There mast, in the internal situation of Frauce, 
be something more than: has yet ‘¢ met the ear,” -to spro- 
duce emigration 80 extensive as to denyand rviterated re- 
presentations of the French Government to the Confedcra- 
tion of the Rhine, ** to prevent the emigration pf French 

subjects who set ont with their Sainilies, When tudivi- 

deals wiih wives and childrep bid adieu to the land of their 
nalivity—one conclusion may be drawn with perfect safe- 
ty—that the country they ahandon jq-not believed to be 
the residence most favourzhle to humag lappioess. 

Extract of a letter fron Stockholm, dated Oci, 2.— 
s* At Orebre nathing is done, and ‘it: ig expected that the 
Diet will bea remoyed ta Stackhelu, on account of the 
Kina's ilIness 5 as also for the purpose of receiving inure 
splendidly their uew Crows Prince, who. is expected 
hore on the 20th instant.-—There isa report that Avex an- 
pee, finding that he must at all, events lese Finland, has 
juyited the late Gustavus Aporeuus to Peterdrusgh, to 
pul himgeif at the head of the Fins, and regain the Thrune 
of Sweden,” 

A Letter from Malta gayx:—‘* Luciew: Bowapan: ve he- 
itig questioned, om his arviyal, io the custonyary manger, 
by the Peatique Qfficer, deseribad hinséif ag Frepeeico 
Fas: vtem, & Roman.—-Was lie ashamed to hear the same 

of Bowgpsetve? His Lady he styles Zbyer. He has by 

Her sc verai five childeenyin adilitivn to-those by his. fornrer 
warriage. He withdraws himself as much as passible from 
the public eye.”’ 

A nvlice was issued. of Thursday by the divection of the 
Warden of the Fleet Prison, requesting every Prisoner, in- 
mediately, to deaye at the office & Aniaccount of the 
gunber of Prisuners, and the Wives aud Children of their 
respective families!” Ane D is excited anengst 
the unfortunate persuns sahara ‘debt in the Fleet 
“Prisgu, ‘that this olive ig connected with some heaevo- 
deat intention on thea eppromching svenplinies of the ab 
our of his Majesty's Reign, . 
eer. the actor, sailed. for Avaéyiva; on Pharsdey’ 

With Mr; Coorer, “It has been said, ‘that He was 
seis Upon ta engage in 9 fit of drunkentess r but this, 
t, Coofes, - rw ‘a letter to the Merning Chrontciey ‘asserts: 

fo Beran ‘gheolute Tylsehvod, + The secrecy,” “a ‘says, |. 
™ that attended the made of embarkation, wis only to fre. ? 
vent. te “Balicifation of his friends in Liverpool, which 
Hight disttésy: hich, aod which he determined to avoid, as 

was resulyed upon the step he was about to take,’"—-It 
bbe See however, that gnather letter has’ 

asta 
me Pes 30, 2 Stating bis determination to 

THE EXAMINER: 
The Getman Papers alfect to have at last discovered | full! his engageiuénts at Covditt-Gurdea ‘Theatre, s and that 

by Mr. Cooue to-Mr; Hiwky Hik- | 

Ke had taken a place it titet, iverppel Majl, and expected 

‘déy following. 
‘td be at the. Golden, Lee aes com on the Wedues, 
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LY Care. 

his‘ “Dora Oxtedy on . 
Mondiy,. andevincing his modes} y and. grid sense by 
correcling the fittle faults for which he had beep Cth. 
sured, appeacod du Weilivesday as 
The Wuy to Keep. Him... ‘This com 

ti Bashfit Constant in 
ellyy” fike “the rest’ of 

Murtny’s plays, and.iudeed like bis Writins ine geveral, 
is.at best-a piece of pleasing mediocrity i; it te free. from 
the worst faults of. the: modern drama ; displays sore 
knowledge of, character,. and more of the frivolitics of 
life ; and it’s ‘segtiments, if not original, are selected with 
judgment; but it has nothing of tite’ wit and raciness of 
gendine’ coniedy ; it’s characters more than border on ca- 
ricallire ;- it’s situations# arc seasonably produced, but with 
very. dowbtful: probabitity;:and tho impression on ene’s 
mid, after witnessing ithe performance, is, that we have 
left adtrawing-room cenvergation, in which we have beeu 
detained by agreeableness. of manuer rather than by colli- 
sion- of mind, and of which we have had quite enough to 
wish to be alone again, . Muaray’s 

farce of the Citizen; But his talent 
the superficial part of life, and gives 
rank with the first wits of his time, t 
the present dramatigis gives them to 

Mr. Lovegrove’s Sir Bashful did 
complete a performance as his Lord 

best praduction is bis 
runs, altogether upon 
him no more right to 
han the baffoonery of 
rank With liimsel!, 

not appear to me # 

Ogieby. It occasion- 
| tlly wanted what he displayed in an eniinent degree m the 
vther character,—easiness and self-pussession ; I do net 
mnean.a characteristic. want of gelf-possession, but that 
indecision | ar disjointedness, whieh in the best actors 

will result from want of confidence 
partigulag part of the performance 

with regard to sume 
:——al these moments 

they step about ungainly, use their hands va; enely or impro- 
perty; ond appear defi¢ient in the ku 
Vits faait- was chiefly. observable _in 

owledge of bye-play. 
Mr, Lovecneve $ rt- 

proaches of Lady Constant, and, what.is worse, in Ins soli 
loquies ; hut the charge dts net apply to the major pat! 
of his performance, and whenever he had an: opportunity 

of displaying the pewers of bis countenance avd his vice 

apprehension of harcol he shewed himself the tric com- 

inedian, Sir Bashful’s to Lovewore of his real 

fouduess for Lady Constant is made a <arieature by the 
author f: and’ a» commponsplace ep j “attor, who 

-eoguets ‘with the galteries, ‘would | follow up this bad cv 

ample by making it Hate = our ew ring 
his ‘che thet of cin bite 

ae re * ‘amen a 
pean wiyipr ins 

in real nea: eas 

A-sister’ Of ‘that’ prontiting maton Keut, 
made her first pottic appearance on T 

tes ey i 
ag tm “- 

inarsday night as Me 



vina, in Mre. Brooxe’s after-piece of that nime. The 
piece its itself is a wniserable copy of dee episode of Palemon 
and Lavinia i Taosvex—of that story in short, which |- 
bas delighted the world fur ages, and which, beautiful xs 
it is in the Setiptures and valuable asa picture of wanners, 
has rather adquited than lost a delicacy in the hands of 
more polishéd tines. The music is teo well known to noed 
eriticisin, and has been too universally felt te want any 
pralte, Miss L. Ketiry is pleasing in her person, and lost 
nuthiig. with the spectaters by the unaffected timidity of 
her first appeatance. 1a the firal sung or two, her feel- 
ings seem to rave put her a little out of tane; but she 
tecoveted herself, and saug with sufficient sweetness to cail 
furth the warm encouragemént of the audicace. The up- 
per pest of her voice seems the strongest, and she made 
soe jumps in alt, of a nature rather calculated to sur- 
prise than please, and the indalgence of which is danger- 
ous to good taste. It is however neither becoming nor 
even possible in a cogecicatious critic, to pronounce judg- 
meat upon a first appearance of this nature, whea the 
sager has much to acquire in power, anid still more to learn 
ia screace, and my chief motive for making this notice, 
is ty explain once for all why the P'zeminer sv. seldom no- 
tices the first appearances of soung Ladies and Gentlemen, 
in coatucters of little interest. The business of a critic 
in these matters is nut to pronvunce judgment for 
the sake of having au opinion on the subject, but to watch 
as nartowly as he can the progress of young performers, 
aid teen make a report or not to the public, as the per- 
sun happeas to deserve it. As to a momentary picce of 
advice, it is lost upon youthful actors, if they have uo taste 
of advisers of their owao; and if they have, they will ob- 
tain both advice and applause snon caough. 

tr 
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THEATRICAL CORRESPONDENCE, 

Drag Mr, Bx AMINUR,—Deing a great admirer of the 
plays of Shakspeare, L took usy seat in Covent-Garden Phea- 
ire aa Monday last, a short distagce from the stage, just at ihe 
tme whea Mr. C, Kemble made Wis appearance in the cha- 

ter of Hamlet, %.3 brother JM being unable to perfarn 
through itiness, It must be a task sufficiently irksome to be- 
‘ome & substitute for anather in any character, hut particular- 
ly in one which’ the first ¢ragediaw on. the stage. is said by some 
to perform as well even as Garrick» apd confess b felt hurt 
at the reception which Me, C. Kemble af first met with 
from divers Anglo-Gothe, whe, with hisses and vaciferations, 
culled for Mr, Young to assuine the part. Now, that Genjle- 
man, it seems, was not in town, nud as the fii af the gout (not. 
Withsteiginge thane powerful enchanter, the Hau Medicinale), 
bad not had the polfieness to quit Me. Kembie ov or before 
"he hour of six on Monday evening, Mantel inust have been 
Persounted by Mr, Claremont er Mr, Sccueshifier, had amt 
Mr, ©, Kemble luckily been ready, willing, aud L must say 
Able, to have waterfuken it, To say the iruth, Mr. Eaa- 
a (though many among your host of dramatic coadeds may 
‘shoeked at my taste), & really was quite os much pleased 

With the of Mr. C, Mewble.in //amiet, ay I have 

THE EXAMINER: 
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be was gracefulselegant, and diguitied, aud louked Ike a jovet. 
and a Priace;— ing : a : 2° *s oo) rc et ge meets 

‘<The expectancy and rose of-thé fiir state—_ 
** The glass of fashion, and the mould of form,” ‘ae 

It mus be confessed, that had wot) Mr. Cy Keiable so succes=: » FG ‘ 

fully exerted himself, the didtypoiutment woald have beca a 

cmaplete, for the other characters were most wreichedly filledg 
B-anan played  Laertes s—Creswell, the Aing ; —Murrayy 

Heratio;—title Simmons( you'll nardiy believe (.) Polonius 3 
—Mrs, Weston, the Queen, and Miss Boltoa, Opielia.—The r 

fast mentioned young tidy gave the dittles very well, acd int che t 

have been respectable in the dialoguc,—if She bad made hers 

self heard: Mrs. Westoo was must yurgeously attire, ant ar 

remiuded one of a péaceck in sunshiue, by her gail, her vyicr, ue 

nat her tail—Polonius, accerding tov Juhasen, ** is a maa 

bred in courts, exercised in business, spred with observation, ; 

| confident in hivknualedge, proud of his elogaence, and de- ‘ 
| cliniag into dotage 5" but Mr. Simmons, as you may reasod- ae 

Lamy imagine, made him a low buffoen, far more fitted for a? aa 

club-room than a court.—Brastoa, in the fiery Laertes, wiea i) 

| gixing vent (o his rage, leoked like a froward schoulbay whea : be 

cheated at cibg-taw ;-—aud as for the comely Creswell, 4e wee | 

declaimed like Demosthenes,-——-but thea it was when he was ‘y ‘e : 

practising ou the sea-shore with pebbies iy ats mouth. No- aS 
thing, huwever, could be more easy tain his death®* te sunk’ vy ie 

down on his throac, after (he mortal Chrust, with a most satise beef . 

lied serenity, like Alderman Curtis whea satiated with trie are ft 

and Tokay. Bae 

[uv couctasion, Mr. Examiner, U shall ask a favour of you, mess 
which 1 know many of your readers would, mast gladly see fA ’ 

grauted,—which js, that you would on same open day devule se 

a page ec two, to @ Certicism upon Mr, Kewmbie’s //amnlst.— ees Fi 

L remain, Sir, yours, wilt much esteem, A M. W, eh | 

Wednesday, Oct, 10. - i ve 

edie eeiedaae al nat 7 ’ erat 4 
PRISON ABUSES iN IREL AX D, bie ny 

| DURING THE EARL. OF HARDWICKE'S ADMINIsTRATION, ies 

cet ae A book has recently been published, under the title of ee 
'** Prisva Abuses io ireland, exemplitied by Doeumenis i" teh 

setting forth the Oppregsious and Atrocities of Doctor. meses § 

‘Trevor aud his Associates, as practised upon the, State 4 ar at 

Prisoners ia Kilmaintam ; which Oppressions are alicgcd + aid 

tv have been committed by Order of Goverameut dunng at <P 

the Kacl of Hacdwicke’s Administration in ireland. . See. i Be i 

lected by St. Joba Mason, Lay. Barrister at Law.”—<Jn at 

1808, this Dusiness was brought forward in Parliament, . . + ree 

whea Mr. .Peice Moore saids—-* With respect tu the if va 

irealinent when in prison, if, the allegalfons stated in the (the st 

various documents which | have seen are true, 1 de wut. ri, 

guilt, the lreatmeat of the prisoners was a dishonour aud 
scriuple to say, that whatever was the measure of tie i aie 

disgrace to all civilized gavornment.”—Mr, Whitoread I 
| 
; 

‘ 

carugstly iatreated the atteation of the Love do the. ad 

‘© geuss abases ia the prisous slated ia the Irish papers, — u ” 

Assertions of starvativa and murder have been openly eerie” # 

wade, and theae ought lo be inquired into, that the abuses | Ate 

miglt be remedicd or the caiusnuiaters quuished,” — Mr, Ae Tek 
Sheridan said, that he * could réad queh a syass of evi- ae 

deace against that man’s (/Prever) couduct, iia would , ne ie 

strike every feeling wind with horror agd digzust.”—— oR iS 

Sir Arthur Wellesiey, however, deuied the ill-treatment er) 
‘the State Prisoners, or that the Governmeut made Winae 

uaworthy use of the ualimited puwcrs vested ia aie 

of the euuutry had good grounds fur confining these. ie 
1 several persgus:” and Mr, Beresford trdsted “it would ae 

appear, upou ipvestigativu, that the reports as to Qugior - 7 
Teuvor bad unjast'y injuced the character: _& worthy aie tt 

ers | a i Ai: 
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markable for his humasity aud kindiuess.” — ?, 
Fron all _thege conteadictosy statements, it is quite clear 

that nothing can bring the truth to lizht but a Parlia- 
meéatary Juvestigation; and Mr, Sheriluay it seems, hag 
assured Mr. St. John Mason, that he will brie the ques- 
goon forward early in the ensuing Sessien. To reedrd this 
Pledge, and to shew the necessity of inquiry, is the object 

would well become hin, aud the persons under whose orders 
he acted, to shew an eager dese. to vindicate their con- 
duct. With respect to the uecessity of confining -men on 
suspicion merely, in times of trouble, there may be'a dif- 
ference of opinion; but'na person Of common humanity 

mont, This of itself isa punishment for convicted offenders : 
Mf the danger be imiminent, it must be submittad te as an 
unavoidable cvil ; but to add eructty to confinement, in 
eases OF suspected political delinquency, is ivndocd an out- 
rage upou humanity, and a certain sign that the Govern- 
went permitting it is decidedly wrong, as well as decidedly 
wicked. 1t is trne, a shew.of inquiry was cotercd upon 
fn Ireland, in 1808, when certain Commissioners held a 
mecting on the subject; but the State Prisoners protester 
agtivst their pode of proceeding ; and with guod- reason, 
for the Commissiougrs had dcelared that’ *t-they coald not 
listen to any matters injurious to Lord Hardwicke’s Go- 
Venment.” After such aw avowal, it would have been 
more than idle to have sulfcred the farce to preceed. 

The Nasrator of the cases about to be stated is Mr, St. 
Jobu Maren, who was himself confined in [ilmaiuham 
Prison on ausp'cion; he has omitted, he says, the detai! 

is sufficiently supposted without it; but also, because | 
am auxious to demonstrate that in this pursuit I any ac- 
tuated by an bigher molive than any which may grow out 
of my own personal feelings, in consequence of the in- 

that of j 

years in the Royal lofirmary, under Doctor Trevor, with- 

ppon oath, 

the grossest beatality and eccentric tyranny, was placed 

with a gword aud pistols, Thé bed alletted me was’ filtiry 

coarsest sheets, so highly iorpregnated with 

@ was seriously thre 
Kopt for weeks wi 

he was rémuved to anctiter reoiy, contiguous to aii apart- 
ineut Where several soldiers languished with-a malignant 
fever, which induced bim to think that he wes 
Peery ime oe: tl ’ moe ee ; ; be 

_ THE EXAMINER. _ 
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individual, Doctor Trevor was a medical geatleman, re-.| prived of life by the agency of. coatazion. 

of this article, 1f Dr. Trevor be not a consuminate villain, 
he is one of the most injured meu in existence ; and .it: 

will contend that there should Ue the smallest dosree of 
vigour exercised upon thew, beyond the actual confine... 

of his own case, * not only, because the question of abpse 

justice piactivcd qn myself."—The first case given is 

Jusepk Carty, Esq. who was canfined more’ than two 

out any accusatigna, without any charge; at the end of 
which period, he was discharged with the same silence 
with which he was committed,-Mr. Carty’s stateinent is 

: On his commitment in Sept. 1803, he was 
enjoined to the silence of a’mute, “ and to enforce this 
injunetian,” gays.Mr. C. ‘a inililary serjeant, a man of 

over nie in the sawe room, where he also slept, armed’ 

gtraw or litter, over which: wag thrown 9 pair: of the 
mat- 

ter, that tlie eBuvia which exhaled fon them was noxious 
to a degree, wits a blanket and rug af appropriate quali- 
ties," Mr. C, durst uat speak a word to the person who 
proaght his food ; if he rose at night from any necessity, 

reatened ta be eat duwo ; and he was 
: the bencfit of any external air or 

exercise, till his health was mach impaired.. In this state,’ 

uovde-'F p 

will cogtinued Ais ‘severities : he. remained 3 np Serica 
metit for some time without the benefil of exercise . fi. 
herly of speech, and was driven, nearly’ to avadiess | 
cruelty and rigid treatment.—“ T was af length,” he says 
“* happily conngned to solitary daprisonment, AMy alten” 
ing serjeant having removed his bed Jo another room; and | 
returned Lhanks to my Sod vn may knees for the farour of 

being alone !’— After several mouths Mr, Carty waa per- 
mitted to walk in the ‘yard, accompapied by. his pavave 
guard; who exercised las capriciaus power by oven ‘mark. 
ing the spaces.ou which his prisoner was to place his ivet, 
aad chusing wet grotnd for exercise !—Re was agaiu ré- 
moved to a roqm ten, feet square, at the door of which 
.was placed a bycket to réteive ordure aad other filth,.— 
Doctar Trevor having visited him here, and leasing the 
dour open when he reticed,~Mr, Carty, to ayoid offvusive 
exhatations, shut if rather quickly. This Was construcd by 
the Doctor into au insull; the hangman was called in, and 
_Mr, Carly was instanUy doubly holted with five stone weight 
of iron, in which wretched situation he teupained four days, 
In this loathsome place he wes kept till May.1805; during 
this period he had caused several Manerials to. be presented 
to Lord (ardwicke, but all in vain. Every Memoria! ssemed 
to procure additional severities at the hands of Dr, Tiever, 
who once suggested, that if Mr. Carty would consent to 
transport himself, the rigours of his iinprisonwent should 
be abated. He refused, aud the ill-treatment was increased, 
—-At length, while confined te his bed frow ‘illaess arising 
from such treatment, a jailor entered the room, aad or- 

dered him to rise, or foree would be uged, With much 
‘exertion and pain he got uff, when he. was coiiyeyed to the 
tower, aud locked up’ in a cold rodin, without fire or 
candle, tif] next day, Jn this tower he was shut up for 
seven months ; daring which time he was never once ai- 
niitted into open aif! At ast he wag resiored to his liber- 
ty, ‘and with the same silent negative of criuninality,” sajs 
he, * with which I was arrested, was I discharged.” 

Such was Mr. Carty’s treatment, which even the Com- 
missioners pronounced ** uajustifialile ;" and yet Mr. Bercs- 

ford can calbthis Trever a * worthy maa! ! 1!" The jailor, 
in his defence, says that he had positi:~ orders from Go- 

verniyent, Ae Mr.. Wickhain.—There are twelve olber 

eases selected by Mr. St, Juha Mason, abstracts of which 
stidll appear iv the Examiner fronr time to Lime. 
Cot Pe Te!) \geegeegeteaieeeeemmmee 

PAPER CURRENCY. 
. - er ; | * » 

Si? Jouy Sixcuatm bag beea honoured with a Seat at 
the Privy Council ;.and. this elevation’ has’ beed atiributed 
by many to the gratitude of Ministers for a Pamphict Istely 
written by Sir Joww on’ the Report of the Ballioa Com- 

mittee, in which the ions of that Comotittee are ai- 
tempted to be refuted,—Unfortunstely far. this, Gentle: 
man, there is. another pamphict of his i print, which | 

contyins scutiments, on this very subject,.quite at variance 
witli ‘His new notivas, as the following-tixtracts will sulli- 

ciently proveie > aig eee 
.*- §TR JONWN SINCLS 

ee pe eee roads, Tew" spe glen 
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spirit _hitherte he vat 
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THE EXAMINER. 
liable tv be punished the-sume as De Yonge? aud if you: 
put a stup tu the salesnien and turnpike men from sdling 

ig the great source of pnulence and strength, may he aitended | theie silver, will not the bankers be obliged te suspend 

nation >, What cause then have we ta lnwient over public. 
misery ? The ABUNDANCE QF CIRCULATION, which 

vith sone disadvantage: ; but inforcing any material diminu- 
low of that fuiad Of national prosprrity, would be a specics of 

etited syicide altogether wnpardenable.”—PFide Sir John 
Sinclair's. Pamphlet on the Report of the Bullion Committee. 

PUR ZOVN SINCLAIR'S OPINIONS IN 1797, 

. © Huving tiqthing but Paper Mogey in cirewlotion, is at- | 
tended» with disadvantages of a very diferent nature. In the 
first.place, it-is extremely difficult te limit the quantity of pa- 
per. £0 he issmed,and.to keep it withis, due bounds, The 

coinage of paper mauey is tow great 3 power to he entrusted 
elther to individuals or to those who goverg @ pation, 
alsé liable to forgery. 
~$ Bw) Sweden, an@ in several of the States of America, 
where paper money bas heen tried an a great scale, they have 
found it absalutety neeessary to coptine it withio marrow bounds, 
or totally to prohibit it; and the consequeuce of issuing assig- 

qats in France ought te be a warning to ys to avoid splitting 
upon that rock on which ather nations have suffered, 
"The true ‘plan, therefore, is that under which this coun- 

iry has se long prosperéd, namely, that of having @ due pro- 
portion of coin aud paper, the one convertible into the other 
ata moment's notice, according ta. the pleasure of the holder; 
and this leads me ty state the plap of arranging measures for, 
opening,. without a moment's delay, the Rank of England, 
which, besides othet advantages, will prevent bur béiag Thun.. 
dated with paper, (which must be ‘the necessary conse ‘ 
of the Bank being shut for the-cieculation of specie - open 
fpr that nf paper), and we shall -taus be enabled ta took our’ 
eneinjes ig the face, and re-evtablish our weight aad credit on 
the Continent.” ; 
'* The great objret, however, is te ‘pen the Bank af Eng- 

lant, and to enable it to carry ot ls pecuniacy trausactions to 
the exteat which its resources wil adinit of, ab the solid prin. 
ciple of giving either rash or paper at the option of the aps 
plicant.-Undll hat ls done, neiiaer pubtic ar private credit,’ 
nor agricullure, mor commerce, mor manufactures, nar the in- 
come of the nation, can fo on prosperoudy, + 

Tie Bank was the pivetion which depepded the « commets 
ela) prosperity, not only of this country, but of every other, 
The failure of any gréut mercuniile house. in any purt of ‘the: 
Continent, tt is well kuqwn, tts always been felts hy the whole | 
commercial world wherever they were situated ; and it is obly 
by restoring the credit af the Bavk, that evatre of aul vérdd) 
commerce, by inerearing ity capital, aad enabjivg itte confine 
its cire uhitien ithia due Leunds, --and shove all, by separa, 
ing for ever, the Government and the Bank, so that the batter, 
shall uot he A MERE POLITICAL ENGINE for the coin. 
iug and eiteylation ef paper, under the controul and direttion’ 
of the other, that We can ever expect to seg this coubtry t ren 
sored to its former enviable siguation, =” 

‘t Whilst a Fatal suspetsion hangs ever the payments of the i 
Bank, it will not he ia oug power to carry an the mary, JE sit 
must codtiine, wich that vigour and energy whieh becwines se 
Core & comutry ; whereas the ré-apening of the Bank ofl 
Kaglandy from the ‘elect “if must have Gh ¥f Lous of he 
euemy, would be the hasbis 
Sinclair's Letterwte the and Saeed 
of England, with aiden wmonerint oem 
apa Davis, $797, pis ae edd bel? yenge: 

SALEOF GuIAkAS.) es rm 

Parene tor her fespetting | 

theie payments, fog the ‘want of smail change ?—Your, 
woll.wisher, A Journseruayw Baxxen. 

eee 

THE SAMPFORD GHOST. 

{rnom ‘rae TaUNTOW Cotnrer.) 

‘¢ In our next will be given a cuntrasted account of the 
process adopted by the Samptord Cunspitalors, with that 

It is} resorted to some years age in London by the ageuts of 
the Cock-lane imposture, 

*t The public ingy avt.be displeased to learn that Chave's 
wife informed a visiter last week, that the Ghost bind aet 
troubled the house for several mights past.- ‘This sie attri- 
buted te their having agupted tite precaslion of ‘burning 
a light lately!’ We rather apprehend that the Ught whigh 
has been thrown by thi Paper on the subject, is the only, 
one that has been yuccesaful in carrying away Lhe Ghost. 

ts We take this opportunity of calimg on the tev. Mr. 
Caltoa to step forward, and, by an istantanéOus tevoca- 
tiom of the hideous statements he ‘has just dent forth to 
the pnblie, ta appease the thunderiitg: accusations whieh in 
all ranks pf society are directed against dina, 

cious moment, which aill ever hereafter be denied him 
to make the only repapaiien iachis power for the mischief 

he has donc, hy frankly axowing ali he Khows of the scan- 
dulous proceedings at Samplaad,. By. the obligatioas of 
truth—by-the sacred, iiterests of which be-is a guardian— 
by all (hat is deat in the estimation of av houest men, we 

_exhart.bim to profit Dy@this chance of retrieving his name 
‘irom tho foul im putations whigh attach to it.» “The °co™ 
| lumas‘of this Paper shall be epen ta hinr for that purpose. 
We will he the fixstand the mest anwioas if our endéa- 
vuurs tuallay the pelting of the. stermowhieh . he hts cx- 
cited,,.aut. to husiy. data: < coe the circumstances’ 
whigh have assisted al. if this’ offer be- fejected, he will 

rne hig perversencss! andy in the regretful. exclamation 
uied on a imgre uismorable occasion, we } uae sland dx 
nate: ace , 

‘+ Het ould have. it 50.1! oa 

ak lt Se we oe 

JBBPLUY THE SEAM AN. I. 

Tho fyllowing is the Copy-abadtetter writting by the ma- 
‘ther of leffery the geaniau, to a gentleman in th h- 
huurhood of Ply ttouth, whe intersted hineelf ret A 

i. 
** Pulperro, Co: hal 

“yabeeythe liberty t ibirude an pod 
‘Abe dnleyen Sn iat (be. fate of. my /un- 
' ae ty and also 

ears tet antgenas gue bas deed «sural 
persuaded timat she Iain oat G@neeanne (0 be 

ae see eae et esto 
ty; for myself I betieve it wee 

at "s trial, and the 

& 

. 

We intreag, 
him to avail himsel! of this favourable ngincat—an avspiet 
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* one thing that forcibly strikes me that it is a fabrication —that 
is, the signature to thé affidavit. is across. This I wish you 
tv bear in your miad; and if yow think proper to make my 
letter pubjic, U have wo objection (that the country may judge 
whether? the official document be true ar false); 1 have neither 
the meant nor opportanity of'se duing.--My son ‘could write 
not only his name, buta toletable Land for a labouripg youth, 

and understood the first.rudiments of. arithmetic, sufficieut for 
his employment, and kept the daily journal of his work done 
fn the shop, While there remains a doabt of his existence, wiry 
not have got a letter for me from him? Why net have pressed 
him. so ta do; or to let me hear sume circumstances of his fa- 
mily of peighbours,—eomething ever so trivial, not public? Or 
cell me how a letter may be conveyed to him, ta conviuce me he 
really exist-? Suppose that Nature for a moment could forget its 
functions, and my agonized feelings were at rest, interest would 
still be a pawerful menitor, and say that it wotld be necessary 
to prove his exisience for my temporal good. My present hus- 
bapd. pat my poart boy's life on the premises we now inhabit, 
purchased the ground, op which be byilt a dwellingehouse und 
work-shop, and holds Bis lease ou the dropping of three lives 
a0 ‘that when the ather two drop, it would be necessary to 

ptibve the existence of my son or reuder the lease to the Lard 
of the Manor. : | 

, [beg your pardon for this long intrysion, and shall only 
add, that Leenmnare convinces me the story is fabricated 
dy ——e, aud bis emissarics, aud atiesied hy unprincipled hire- 
lings, like himself. My only hope is, that those who from uni 
versal philapthropy have intcresied themselves inmy yohappy 
Wtiy’s behalf and the nation’s character, will.) ét prove his fate 
Be) odds doubt.—I remain, Sir, your obliged humble servant, 

(Signed) “ floron Coape.” 
% a 

DEBATING SOCIETIES. 
p 4 a 

. Sin--Were the Debating Sucietics in the metropolis: 
_tomlucted by persons of éharacter and talent, they might 
be.of very essential services but at present they are al- 
most bcaeath contempt.—A man hires a room in « good 
situation, and eagages about half adozen hacknesed ora- 
tors tu speak, or epous upon all. subjects of love, politics, 
tow, ghysic,.and divinity. When they want a full house 
(or more properly a full room), which is the principal 
consideration with them, they have recourse to the most 
disgusting and disreputable puffs—‘* Female Oratore” 
oud ‘* decemplished Ladies” figure iw their posting bills, 
vad take a-most distinguished part in a farce, only caleu- 
lated to mislead ahd impose’ od the ausdspecting part of 
We comnounity. ne et xX. ¥. %, 

~~ 

TH E-SURBELEE. 
—— _ 

: 1 , \Handet, Cctv 10, \BIK « 
Ma. Bxuanewna,—aAs the period is fast approaching at 

whech-the “ loyal” will have a.second opportunity of. tes- 
ufying their affective and love ‘fur the * best of Kings,” 
@ in other-words, when they may, asa proof of their pa- 

iotism, swallgw beof and pudding without any coutruul, 

: ? » * 

home, that we not oaly have the iuclinatioa 
means to support the “ " and ** joyous day iu 
ae worthy of the natives of this free and uncorrupt 

; "This therefore my integtion, Mr. Bxamiacr,to prapose, 
that a general sobveription shall be raived, a lunge quaati- 

F | 
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THR RXAMINER. 

| (the vile Reforwists having attempted 
‘appear 
troable 

ty of squibbs purchased, and that the Mrvi : 
Mistriet distribote sitpennyworth to dian: 0. i 
cant throughout the’ United Ki by which means 
(if directions are carefully given to each man to frevee at 
a certain time) a constant and unceasing ' 
kept ap Lhroughout the day. we 

This, Mr. Examiner, will be a proof of the happiness of 
the people ; and the brilliancy of the last precious Jubi- 
lee will, in comparison with the eusaing, be a nothing 
although on that occasion * never was an fhumination os 
brilliant; not only the ‘principal streets but sveay cane 
AND ALLEY IN THR CAPITAL exhibited a gcneral prase oy 
so¥ 6n the occasion.”——Vide Morning Post, Vet. 26, 1809, 

* T-wish alsu to propose a precession of our beloved Mini- 
sters, two and two, that they may (as they deserve) be 
wilnesses of the public feeling towards thera for the state 
to which they have in their wisdom brought us;.and to give 
all dueéeflect to this enchaating aud * sublime seenc,” 
perhaps . (amiable coudrescension) the Gentieman whe 
** ence walked before Mr. Pitt," would walk out once 
more; and by the bye, | see no harm, Mis being 9 real Ju- 
bilee (his Majesty having completed the 30th year of his 
reigd) in setting apart two days for this uccasion. 

Surely, Mr. Examinér, you. have mot fergoiten the 
light-headed countenances of the people oa the last glo- 
cious Jubilee, whea each individual (having forgoitea the 
pressure of the taxes), exhibited in his face the workings 
‘of bis minds nay, when many, from joy no doubt, were 
seon to wees ? How much more thea must they how fee!, 
when, in addition to the printipal cause, they reflect upva 
the pruspcrous state of the country, the escape of ove of 
| the Prinecs of the Blood from the tivomps of a dark assas- 
sin, and that the “ base faction,” the ** vile Rofwrinisis,” 
are completely driven from the ficld # 

To sct forth all that naturally flows in our minds, and 
that ought to be done on this day, would take up more of 
your Paper than you can’ probably spare x 1 shail there- 
fore only add, that the must epuleat amongst us should, 
on the ensuing Jubilee, wear a white coat, seamed with 
royal blue, ced waistcoat, royal blue breeches and stock- 
ings, bag wig (blue) and cocked hat ; and that each shoald 
carry ® bust of the ** Father of his Pevple,” cast afler 
the one prescnsed to our amiable Queen on the last Ju- 

May I also suggest to our thoughtful Ministers, by whom 
f em informed the Examiner: is very carefuliy read, that 
should int of another conspiracy, or of any gloomy 
nature, be received from Lisbon, that thoy may, in theic 
usual prudence, suspend the publication of it as loug as the 
aaliiro of the case may admit, that there may be vothing 
to-damp the publie feeling. .. . 

Should there (as 1 have no doubt there will) be a surplus 

of the subseription alter procuring the fire-works, | would 
propose that the same be laid out on a medal stumped for 

the occasion 5 vie side représeuting Pirtue and [utegrily. 
” that | in the portraits of Lords. Castlereagh aud Clancacty, 214. 

the other, Corruption, im the portrait of Hamlin the 
Plymouth Tinman. ' , 

The above, Mr: Examiner, was intended for that truly 
‘* loyal’ and * ‘Paper the * Post;" but as there 

aro many who affeet to Jangh at hatever appears thercia 
; . to make.the Bditor 

my isteasion, and 
ee ee yy ae 

= we ts 

ridiculous), t have ehanged> 
You Wille it. —-1 pray Sie Bee 
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DR, ADAM § THE EDINBURGH MAGISTRATES. 
; ee ’ 

POE Gad Edinburgh, Sept. 28, 1810, 

Str,-—-Having read, in, your-Paper of Sanday last, an 
interesting article respectiag the late Dr. Adam, I am in- 

duced tovsénd you some remarks concerhing that eminent 

scholar and distingnished teacher, under whose superintend- 
ance the High School of this city attained the zenith of 
celcbrjty, and whose, works, calculated ta promote classical 
education, will:form a lasting monument to his. memory. 
The first, wf these works, and the only one of which I mean 
here te, take notice, was a Latin Grammar on a plan 
whigh he <congeiyed. better adapted to the insteuction of 
iis pupils than that which ihey were forinerly accustomed 
to uses Theother Masters, however, who wcre.attached 
tv their oki routine, and perhaps envious of theirsuperior’s 
literary fame, -rosc_up-in arms against his innevation, and 
not ofly with wordy and pens, but even with Asis, did all 
they gauld to knpek down both the book and its author, 
The grammatic war (of whieh ample details are given im 
a lately eblishbd. meqoir of the Doctor's lige) raged long 
aod violently, and éould not fail to excite the boys te. .in-. 
qubopdivation.. At. lepgth the iradesmen whe form our 
mogistraey, thought it their duly to interfere, being, by 
their education.and habiiz, of all. uthers most emingatly 
qualified. te decide on the comparative merits of the Latin 
Grammars, The discussion must have been highly in- 
structive. , The elyeidations and remarks of these literati, 
if they had been. taken. down ia short hand and added to 
the Appendix to the Duetur's Jife, would doubtless have 
coutributed much“te the advancement of philological 
knowiedge.. And he it remembered, that it ia. one part of 
the duty Of these luminaries of ycience, annually to exra- 
mine the beys in the different classes of oue grammar 
gchuol, on thei proficiency. in the Latin language. In 
this capacity they might be compared to Hudibras. 1 
quale irom. memory, and need only recommend the sub- 
slitution of the wand leagning. matead of wit, for wit is 
hol a characteristic of Scuismen :— 

Though "twas well known he had mach wit, 
ue was very shy of using it; 

aless on Aolidays or so, 
As inen their best apparel do. 

Indeed, our Magistrates du not expend their learning even 
on this anntial holiday; at least 1 never heard enc of them 
ask the pupils a. single question. Whether this be oeca 
sioned by an amiuble modesty, which renders them diffident 
pf their é6wa abilities,—or by conscious dignity, which 
wakes them deem the task bescath thepi, I pretend not 
to judge. Be “this. as it may, on the occasion alluded to, 
they decided totally against Dr. Adam and his Grammar, 
ai authoritatively commanded it to be discontinued, 
‘The Rector, however, wost contumacioudy persisted in 
its use, till #* the hour’in which te was taken mortally 
ll.” * He! acted thus, not only from his ows convielion 
of ils superiority, but upoy the sanction of some distin- 
Gulshed characters, parti ‘Bishop Louth and Lord 
Kames, jnen who might 

It ig cot improbable ‘that “the: Town Council of Edin- 
me on this oceasion, did not form their judgment ev- 

! on-the comparative: merits of the two grammars, 
‘. re 

palm of ksow- | ; t dispate the , 
fetal otteke Saketaph some ronineren 

the Life and Cliarac raf Alexnnder Adam, } 

They were possibly in a great- measure actuated by thosé . 
motives of dpyalty (that is, ailechment to the exising ad- 
ministration) fous which they are always distinguished ; 
and, perhaps, they thought it commendable to crush, or 
at least to impede im his progress through life, aman who 
did not possess that sycophantic pliancy so eascatial to the 
character of @ true loyalist. A few years after the peda- 
gogieal contest came that eveutfal period in our national 
history, when France was revyolutionising ber establish. 
ments; and when, to use the words of Dr. Adam's Bivs 

grapher, ‘‘ every nian’s hand was lifted against his neigh 
bour.” On one oceasion, the Rector ventured to say in 
his class, that Mr, Pitt and Mr. Dundas were not imma- 

culate, and that the war in which they had invelved the 
country was oeithér just nor netessary, but would be 
ruinous to the nation, He was then branded with. tho 
odious mame of Jacoaen 3——while the furer of that period 
lasted, his company was shunned yg mauy of his former 

friends, —and the Magistrates most requivocally testified 
‘the wish, if they could have attained the powér, to dis. 
place the Doctor from that situation, which he so ably aud 
usefully filled, 

Now, mark the censistency of-out Magistracy! They 
first ‘persecuted Dr. Adam aud anathematized his work in 
‘the manner which has been poiated outs; and, when he 
resigned his breath aad couk! be no longer sensible cither 
of their insults or compliments, they bestowed vn his me 
mory the honour of a spleadid public funeral, unprece- 
dented in any similar case, attended by these very Magige 
trates, and directed by them, ia their furmafities,—I say 
these very Magistrates, for, although they were not in. 
dividually the wwe, they were as muth ideutified with 
their predecessors iu office as the present Ministry are witli 
that which served under Tuc tmmMonrat Pirt,—I remain, 
&e. ; Eotwewsis, 

SSS 

MR, ROSCOE, . - 
i " , 

TO THE EPITOT OF THE EXAMINER, | & 
Sta,~—| alwaysa read the prginal articles im your papes 

with particular interest. I am at prescat induced to write 
to you from perusivg yous Observations on, Mr. ve'§ 
last pawmphict, published in your paper of Sunuday.—l[ do 
not find in that disquisitiop, either the fulsome praise of 
an advogate who would blindly support a fayourite through 

| all his assertions and opimions, or the fierce aplagonis§ 
whe would hack and hew with indiscriminate fury, Iam 

to perceive, that you cvincide ia opiwipa with su 
great and @ virtuous a character as Mr. Ruscve, —it be, 
iugra heresy iv the present day cven to hint at.a referg 
of es kane with, France. There is one point, 
however, upop which it appears ty me you are in error, 
and this is respecting the supposed fecling which Mr. Ros. 
coc entertains towards the subjugatur of arsee or that 

mi a 
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_ by their powers exerted’ in any other way. He seems to 
despise the subterfuge of abusing our enemies, when he 
has to counsel and instruct ourselves. ie has told uspthat 
he raises his voice t6 His Gwa'countrymen { it i¢ for their 
good that he is, and hav been; particularly intetested; in- 
deed, in the: present state of the world, {tis impossible 
that he ould write so as to convince both» nations ,—and 

in speaking to one} it is not consistent with his design to 
lreat those more who are already flansing with fesentinent: 
—-this is the proper calling of the Goldsmiths, tie Reeves, 

the Bowlesct, and the fon! miscreants that liave been pol- 
luting the stream of pubtic opinion. for so” nmmuy years. 
It woulf indeed’ be a monsttous incongruity “in ofie. of 
Sur must eulfehteriéd patriots, were he friendly.te the 
greatest tyrant with which the world was.ever pestered. 
He is not of that-class of men who think that what may be 
fyranfy and injusticé here is libérty and justice in France. 
tis strante thdt such ¢econd-sighted centaur-politicians could 

dxist ; beat ia the productions of these wonderful times, the. 

Scueration of such monsters is not ote of its least singular 
works. You also ‘tdik of Mr: Roseee’s, Mhig friends : 
were you 4 little in thé secret/ it i¢ probable you would 
fee how little this remark applies.—As it must be> pleas- 
ing to you to have €ruth fairly brouglt to light; I have 
Ho doubt but you will éxcuse the liberty [ Have taken ; 
Gnd; lam, yours, r ie 

A Frtenn to LirtrArorne awd Lréenty. 
© Tucsdéy; Oct. 10, 1810, — i 

See 

IS BONAPARTE A MAN OF GENIUSi 

Mr. Exasiwen,—-I perised the Reply f Court Zeno- 
bio in your last, and find somewhat of @ difficulty in at- 
femptiog an answer to one whose misfortunes entitle him 
fo our esteem, buf Kis weakuéss to our furbesrarfée! “We 
may strongly feel gt separate periods, though seldont at 
{be same tine, both pity and contempt. 

Every one may petcvive; that the Count; blinded by 
passion, has totally forgotte® the subject of argument, 
viz. ** Js Bonaparte a Man of Genius ?”' It was upon 
this-simples abstracted point, | todk tp my pen, and felt, 
t hope, for more nor Jess like 4n Englishinan; forsdeclar- 
ing Y would not be his defender 4 ye! (forgelting this), 1 
sn branded with the appellation of ** the formidable cham- 
‘pion of Bonaperte 7” ‘as if the candid acknowledgment of 
A man's talent @ds commensurate to a participation in his 
vijlainy ? Whheh P perceived with what alacrity the-noble 
coin> slant sprung tothe charges I expected to be shortly 

ce 

pride, dull maleyoSeuce, and flickering: asperity! Had 

the noble Count condescentdted to rebut any of my argu. 

prents, it would have given me pleasure ¢ L should have 
coyrted conviction, and flatter myself; possess enough can- | 

dour to have publicly confessed the ‘obligation :-—some- 

‘thing like this 1 expected, but was dissappointed 5, yetithe: 
Count should have kaown, that if my reasonings were un- 

abuse, If must, howéver, be confessed, the Noble Count 

“bas do ve splendid talent for ratiocingtion himself, for 

che is continually telling us, and that very. gravely toe 
whet he has heard peopte say, ad how far he has travelled 

“for that important purpose! ‘What pity, that agrown 
pebilonan shogld be compelled to leave his family and 

- 

_ THE EXAMINER. 

transfixt *¥ the thendetbolts of argument; insteadsof 

which, I had to endure the pitifub peltings of irritated | 

worthy hig hotice, their author eoald not be worth his |- 

friends, ‘and traverse sv many acres: 
hiuwself conlempl ible abroad, when he: Would -with ‘nore. 
propriety have bcea ridiculous at home. ; 

Here let me beseech’ the Count not to rest his faith on 
sich reports alone as are flatteting to his wishes :—_« "hig 
easy to believe what we wish to be true.” And further, 
let me warn hint, in {he emphatic words of the poet aa 

inay in this case be a prophet dlso;—< Ned, 
** fe that’? shuns“ truth stiall Be th | x 
And he that will he ¢heated to oman Siete 
Delusion strong as Heil shall Wind tim fast {* 

In ‘ordet to reduce me to a stite of plebeian insien}f. 
cance, the noble and erudite Count hath batbarous!, res 
flected on my learning, most probably because My sete 
tences Were Hot gutiisiicd with a few sprigs of Greck and 
Tatins - Ri ' 

Now) whatever may be my preteusions té literary at. 
tainment, F trast } have a wall share df common sense 
and ‘Zenobio might have forcseen thiit a very sleuder stock 
of either sense or learning was ‘suffigient to refute any 
thing; i the shape of argument, hd fad udihiced. | More- 
over; the said Count hath fukther stigmatiged me with be- 
ing the fallower of some crack-brained Methodist Predcher, 
—™ NINE haticv cum porcis?’—nevertheless, 1 do not 
think it Heeessarp heré te rehearse my religious or politi- 
cal creed? thotyh: this ia sdmething’ Liatd on a maa whe 
lras wready publicly tvowed hig dislike tooMethodisin ; not 
but he considers the’ déhuded diseiple of a-crack-brained 
fanatic, justtad respectatie as the’ ated devotee of a 
sullen, miraélé-working® bigot 4 aad had Count Zenobio 
been able to think 36 too,!'we might lave 'cxpected a bet- 
ter defence! GMOS ROT he eit at Sree 

I return my thanks to Zénobio foF orniing ine, “that 
Enfglind was a Catholic coutitry at iNe tithe she obtained 
her Great Charter.” ‘But what are “We to andersiand by 
this shallow boasting?’ Dots he tear to infer from hence, 
that the grand pallatiihn of dtr lbetties was the offspring 
of the Cathblie faith 2 If doy the hypottesis appears sv 
truly préposterdtis, there ean be wo doubt its oww author 
would refuse it his deliberste sepport ¢ and yet if it meand 
not this; it meang nothing ; for what importance can be 
attached to the Ware cirtuinstancé Of Magna Charta being 

obtained during tle meridian vigour of Eatholicism? tt 
might.as,well have happened in the age of Finoticim a 
superstition, Suecess may. be inguced; and great national 
benefits.conterred; -by men of consummate resolution, ac- 
tuated bya love of their country ¢ to such nen, (be their 

religious tenets what they may), the eteraal gratitude 0! 
their,country is due y but ne glory can allach to acciaent. 
For.example;-—Suppese at this period any brilliant 16 
verses should: beful yur. planus of domestic or continents! 

policy >..veuld any. man ip his seusys ascribe one joel 
honous,to, the penetration of a Spencer Perceyal, or the 
sagacious pemarks of a Count. Zeaobiog merely bacais? 
at, this time pre (untuctunately for pis conntey) & per 
amitted to, legiglater and dhe yother ,(as yufurtanatcly [or 
himself. is: permitted geweite do, 
‘Havieg votiegt a} andc perhaps. sonrething more {haa 

deserves notice in, tip ple iece oferudity, | mos 
now take my farewell; yet vot the attribute 
my retreat to. cowardice :..Ne g, iyt ane assure hing I comm 
passionate hiv sittatinns and jam, auxious ty peeeent, OF 

r-ct \o et <t - 

+ 
: : agsla be womens, ty, ta attacks Let eet ae: 

Of ‘ground, to-make; 
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preserve "a Gharitable silence, lest Zenobiv, in an angry She was extremely ill, and the man insisted on her dagcing, 
antl impotent reply, should forget.to be a gcutfeman ! this being.one of the tricks which she is forced to display. The 

Windsor, Oct. 9. 1810 eunt > poor creature pointed to her throat and to her knees as if she . 
> . > . “a . 

felt pain ia both, pleading with fears that he would not force 
| her compliance, © He declared that she was sulky, produced a 

SBNTENCE ON CAPPALN MASON. | lung piece of bamboo, and shook it at her: she saw it, kne # 
' ; ils power, and, theugh ill, dejayed no bonger, \W hile she was 

Tower, Oct. 40, 1810, | ens wm a neds Bian os guitar, a neuter ries room 

ie. “2 : , . chanced to laugh: the unhappy woman, ignorant o € cause 
Sin,—On the half-yearly inspection wt my: Regiment | imagined herself the object ort and as though the slightest 

on F riday last, the Sth October, by Major-General Tur. | addition to the woes of sickness, servitude, and involuntary ba- 
ner, Richard Throp, (whose name is signed to a pdblica- |nishment from her pative land, was more than slie could beae, 
lion in your paper, called the Examiner, published Sun- { her broken spirit was aroused for a moment, and she endeavour- 
day, Sept. 30th last, refleciing on the sentence of a Gey | ed to strike him with the musical instrument which she held 

neral -Ceurt Martial on Captain and Adjutant Mason, of but the sight.of the loug bamboo, the knowledge of its pain, 

the 2d Royal Regiment of Tower Hamlets Militia,) was aud the fear of incurring it again, eylmed her, The master de- 
called in, and shpwn the paper with ‘Throp’s signature, elared that she was as wild as a beast, and the spectators 

’ ; agreed with him, forgetting that the language of ridicule is 
and asked hy General Purner, wn My preseacy, and other | the same, aud understood alike, in all countries, and that not 
officers, if he, Throp, had sigued and directed to be one of them could bear to be the subject of derision without an 
published the: paragraph alluded to, in your paper ?— attempt to revenge the insult. 
Throp positively denied having auy knowledge of it, ner I know not, Mr. Lditor, what ought to be done 3 but surely, 

was it by his direction that it was! seut -to you ; and. fur- eutof the many humane institutions with which this country 

ther, that he, Throp,'was ignorant of it ‘until he saw it abounds, this poor woman inust be a fit object for some one of 
. , them, Might not the Missionary Society do much by havin 
in your paper,--1 am, Sir, your obedient humble ser- . : J ) y & 

vant, . Marragw Sourn, 
this woman, who ig yery young, instructed, and then sent back 

Colonel 2d Royal Regt. T. H. M. 
to her mative Jand ? 3 

To the Editor of the Examiner, 

_——— 

A Const4nr Reapea, 
‘ 

ee J 
{The Letter alluded to: above, was sent to the Examiner 

Ojlice, signed * Racn. THrop,” and was.admitied into the 
Paper because the Sentence on Captain Mason, under all the 
circumstances of the case, was deemed a very extraordinary 
one.—The Writer, bowever,,isealled apon for an explana- 
tion, as he ought to he awareuthat the ends of truth and jus- 
lice are not forwarded by mystery, and deception, } 

—XE____a 

THE FEWALE HOTTENTOY, 
———— 

Mr. Enitoa,—As J have ever observed in your Paper a 
lave of freedom and of the rights of buman nature, I wish 
through its medium ta state the case of ‘a poor, unfortunate, 
friendless being, now daify exhibited in the metropolis; hop- 
jng by these meahs to attract the attention of some charitable 
yersen more powerfol to assist her than Tam, The unfortu- 
uate object whoo I meas, is a female nitive of the Cape of 
Good Tape, Jately brought into this country by aman, whose 
slave she was, and who still continues to treat her as such, al- 
though in this country the hoods of her servitude are broken, 
aud she is entitled to all the rights and privileges of a British 
subject, oe 3 

I knew not that soch a being was in existence itll passing by 
the house of exbibition in Pj: cadilly, near tic Haymarket, 
the advertisements in the window caught my eye ; ‘and igno- 
rant of what a sight i castle see,-—a sight di-graceful Loth to 
decency and huimanity,—I entered, A small st:ze was erected 
In the room, and same slight scenes, répresenting an African 
hut, &c, were placed arqued it; from this ‘hut the poor un- 
happy woman came forth, like a dog, at the call of its master. 
Never in my life did 1 eel_my pity mare strongly excited: 
“ith ne other clothing than a tight dress, the coloar of her 
shin, and @ few rude ornaments, such as are worn by the na- 
ous of Southern Africa, the dreadful deformity of her person 
Was fully displayed 3 and her face, spite oft the paint, with 
which, after the manner of her country, it was dached, wns 
‘trongly and deeply matked with misery. . I mentioned this to 
her master, but he said thate4* she was sick and sulky, and was 

[fTendvic Cezar, the master of this wretched woman, has 
sent a letter to the Editor of the Morning Chronicle, in which 
he asserts that she is not a slave,—that she was brought to 
England by her own consent,—that she is exhibited for their 
joint benefit,—and ahat any persan is at perfect liberty to 
examine ber, and know whether she has not been always 
treated with bumaoity and kindness,-——These assertions myst be 
listened. to with caation, as we have been informed ‘that, on 
her first arrivel in Londen, she was offered for sale by Capt. 
Cezar.—Exam,] 

LAWYERS CLERKS. . 
—_ 

TO Vie EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 

Srry—Observing a few weeks ago aletter in one of the Daily 
Papers, signed ** An Indigent Lawyer’s Clerk,” wherein he 
laments the scanty salarics received by that worth¢ though uns 
assuming part of the professiod,-~-—having myself heen subservi- 
ent to an Attorney, the mare I consider the topte of their mis- 
erable incomgs, the more T feel for their distressed sitaation, 
which the following instances, out of many to my knowledge, 
may serse toevinee.—A Cleck, who has resided for npwards of 

30 years past with Lis present employ ers, receives no more than 

twenty shillings per week, and upon this, hasa wife and (htee 
children to support: —another, with whom I atm well acquaint- 
ed, and who has been au Attorney’s Clerk for these five years, 
receives twelve shillings per week, and with this niggurdly re- 
muneration must provide himssif in victuals, lodging, and rai- 
ment... Indeed, U helieve it is pretty gevefally Known to what 
extremities some of the Clerks are driven, from the very tili- 
beral maoner their services arc requited, When it is comidered 
that all. the, necessaries of life have recently prodigionsly in- 
creased, and are still increasing, and that a respectable ap- 

Se — Sg = ~—_— 

posed, that he will be able to maintain bimself and family upon 
so wretched an allowance as that of T2s., 16s., 20s., or even 
25s. per week? I leave it for ‘the candid and tiberal mind to 
decide. {4 is undeviabte, that within the lust tweuly years-all 
the diferent classes of mechanics have réceived an lation 

always éutky when -comipawy was-there.”’—Is then a human proportionate to the rise whieh has taken place ia all 
“ing in this lawdof, ator We dragszed forwerd against pean ays - ary for the comfort tnd nourishment of man; Why. 

tt til 4 dap the defects af bes pervs to svatly then | shoulnaiueal pring be adapted with rxpert tn 
rive of a mpstet; and wilihe one'ariseto proicct her, becadse | nies ?—No justifirhle motives dnd a 

adduced b 
> : ‘ 

. Sr renee tines eal eee et 

per colour and her forin are different from our ewo? v tle pr ton for subi}etridig he RRS 

: 4 
~~ 

pearance is required ip a Clerk, can it for one m t be sup-* 
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fetual indigence, No excuse whatever can palliate their con. 
duct! The following aneédote will shew how callous: some of 
the most eminent amotig them are to the ‘suilefings of thei: 
Clerks. A’ certain Lawyer) Fiméi 16 Yess for his external ace 
complishments than for his surpassing abilities, in the trne spirit 
ofa Lawyef, allows his Clerk the ennrmous sum of 10s. 6d, 
per week —Grent as this sdin may Appears, the unsttisfed Clerk 
had, sdémetime back, very inconsiderately, the presumption to 
solicit a small addition to tWis hanilsome income; When, to his 
ustonishment, a gentle repeimalid for his assurarte preceded a 
‘refusal'of his requést,—his emplover excusing himself hy say- 
ng, it was all he conld afford: This Pheénix Of Yearning and 

‘Tiberality cannot plead dcficienty of business, btt being one af 
those men whd indalge in lixary and dissipation Of every kind, 
he has adopted their principle of being profuse to gratify their 
“own passions, but avaricious in relieving the wants of. their fel- 

low creaiures,—It is said, “ nature is satisfied with little ;” 

~ ~ gee Se tg 5 Sty ee 

but, alas, the. means ta acquire eveh this little is denied to the 
majority of Lawyers Clerks, There are a few of this deserip- 
tion Who enjoy a tolerable incothe, but their number is so very 
limiied, it 1s hardly worthy of observation, have soinewhere 
read, that people raised from menial employments (which ts the 
case but with too many Attorhies) are apt to forgét theit former 
condition as well as former fritnds —Thev think grandeut con- 
sists in.a haughty carringe and sevérify over thdse who, per- 
haps, wete hefore their superiors. — Unhappy i3 the condition 

‘of a man of feeling, whom necéssify compels to be depetdent 
on such despicable beings, who having no other merit but what 
their riches and power give them in the eyes of the world; are 
as equally blind to the deserts of others, as insensible to their 

_ iniseties.—I remain, Sir, your's, &e. J 
‘Aw Apwiner oF Justice. 
se ' ‘ita 

JOURNEYMEN. . 
ha 

§rn,~—Thongh this address may seem to mitigate agaitst:the 
interests of (ie Examiner, as far as relates to the typographi« 

' ent execution of the paper, I frust you will have biberality and 
justice enough (o pay some attention to the wishes.of one of your 
Constant Subscribers and [keaders, iu the insertion of a few re- 
marks on a circumstance of great importance to the labouring 
‘and most oppressed part of society, According to the Times 
report of last Thutsday (which cetiainly wapld preserve accu 
raey ona subject in which the proprietors were the principal 
parties concerned) when some ** conspiring printers.” as the 
above pauper harshly terms them, wére hrought up for trial, the 
Common Serjeant ot the City, witha charity perliaps equal to 
the Attorney General’s, obsetyed,-—+** that the Joarneymen of 

the Metropalis were wallowing in luxury, and could afford to 
' gpend three days of the week in idleness!” How fur these as- 

rertions are founded on facts, the Examiner mity be enabled to 
judge from the conduct of tke persons employed in the printing 
his own paper. I believe, Sir, that if Mr, Common Serjeant 
were obliged to obtain a livelihoad by his labour at any arann- 
facturing husivess, his tone would soon undergo an alteration, 

' fand instead of indalging in the gnod things which his City Office 
prodecer, the enjoyment of an humble pint of porter with his 
dimer, anda walk in the fields on Sunday, if not, too much 
enervated by his week's Inhour, would be the height of his 
luxury, “What, Sir, is it not enough that the laboring part 
of the community are ovefpowered with the weight of taxes 
imposed upon them fer the prosecution of ** just and neces-ary 
wars’—but must their feelings (for persons in humble life fev! 
as geutely as those whom good fortune or Impndencée may have 
placed ina higher sphere) be wounded by the diffusion of sueh 
unfounded assertions as these breached by Mr. Common Ser- 

. _jeaot ?—If, Sir, on the trial of these unfortunate men, whom 
the Common Serjeant has avowed his intention of treating with 
hé, utmost severity, a Jury were selected of Which no tradesmen 
formed a part, aud who might sever have had av oppottunity 
of wiioering ‘be hardships to which Journeymen are exposed, 

» Mhe effect which. the tender observations of this 1s and li- 
| Beral-wieded grndemay wight buye op the verdict of sack & 
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your attention to these remarks, I beg to substribe myself 
October 2, 1810. A Jovinernde, 

MERCANTILE. FAILURES. ° 
, 

TO THE Entror of tHe EXAMINER. 
Sir,—te is an tadisputable. fact, that the numefoys bank- 

rnpitéies Which lately oceurred in the mercantile woitd have 
been ind principal degree orcisloued ‘by unwarrantable spe. 
culations, carried on hy fictitious eredit and the discount of ac. 
commodation -bills td sn tomenme amount, With this view 
these speculatists form a vilriety of real or fictitious Copart. 
nerships, or ‘both,—one individeal or more having differen 
houses, under different fitms, in different parts of the City or 
of the kingdom; One firm draws on anotiier Bills of F ¢- 
change, which are perhaps indorsed by a third, alf ia fact the 
samme cancern, aitd thus the prblic are deluded into a belict 
that they have the ample security of three respectahte houses 4 
as for the sake of their own credit, they are punctual in their 
payments. 48 long as they cda by any meins raise money,—or 
until, from their original deficiency of capital; ‘nnd their un. 
bounded and adventarous speculations, bankruptcy necessarily 
ensues; and among the late failures it would be easy ta give 
some strong iustancés illustrative of these faets; as well as the 
difficulty of ascertaising the atival partuers iv the different 
firms, 7 

It is also well kadwn, and thete fave been published nome- 
rows Insfadces of Another sort of partnerships, which ahtough 
the injiiry they coittutit is in a petty stile; yet may be very se- 
rious to those who are defrauded :—TI mican those &bsoluicly 
swindJigg charactets, who make aghew of a henge of busi- 
‘ness and cléeke onder a fictittvss Groi; on which they draw 
ils for goods whith they ofitain from tradesmen, w hilt the 
whole is a complete deception and a cheat, abd the establish- 
ment detamps and vanishes as soon as they have dome as much 
as they can in the way ef taking in the public: ; 

I conceive, Sir, that a remedy to a greaf part of thess 
evils might be casily and benefi¢ially adopied by the Legisla- 
ture, The haw has aiscly provided that notice of all dissolu- 
tions of patloership bé inserted in the London Gagetie.—Novw 
I can.sece no solid objection to the enactment of a statute di- 

recting that ‘every contract of copartnership be made in writ- 

ing» that the same, or an abstract or memorial thereof, he res 

corded in an office fot thé purpose; fy be open for general iv- 

spectation; that notice of every such copartnership, with the 

uames of the partners and the firm or firts wndet which they 

ate to transact business, be inscrted jn the London Gazette, 
whence it would of course he copied into the London as well as 

provincial papers, ag regularly as the lists of banktapts, and 
thus obtaiy universal notoriety, Without any injdry to the fair 

trader i—and it should be enacted, that Aoy person or persons 

draw tig, accepting, or indorsing any hill of exchange; or do- 

ing siny act whatev€? under the firm of or as 4 copartuerships 

without haying previnusly retorded their articles mnd given 

such public notice as aforesaid, should be liable to severe pe 
naltics, besides all such irregular transactions being declar ; 

null in so far as any benefit or advantage might have accruc 

to them for the same, aa 

Lam myself, Mr, Editors nowise concerned in trade, not 
do [ pretend to any wiedge of the affairs of commerce, »3t 

I nerely venture these hints for the consideration of the mer- 

chants ; atid ag it Iv @ subject of the urmost importance, T a'- 
ter myself that 56a will give the public our opinion réspect 

ing its propriety.-—T am, Sir, your servant, 

, Surrey, Sept, 20, 1810, & Pte J. D.- 

| MONEY- LENDERS. 
oe maim 

Sen, Your exposure. of the, Mancy-Lenders has ome 

OF this fraternity, win’ TE pape? 

Jury; may be pretty fairly appreciated: “Once iniire soliciting 
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needy, has, within thee Ave years, been twice a resident in the | there, who took her te the defendnat, and told her she had 

King’s Bench and once ts the Fleet; during that time the Farm | brousht hee a new ledger. The defendam, however, refused of which he acted as Principal was changed about four times, | (0 tuke her, unless she bronght some things which she meation- 
and the place for doing bysinese much oftener, ed g and the child retusaed home.on that eegasiqn, and continued 

Aw Excuy ro Roauray there owo daysg whea, baving ebtaleed them, she ceturped to 
The notorious Bill Mitchtn, consicted at the |ast Qld | the defendant’s houses Me continged there, however, byt twe 

Bailey Sessions and ordege4d for seven years transportation, or three nights, when she strolled aN OSs and was at last found 

whose swindling tricks would fill a large yoluine, wus an dd | la Saint Clemem Dane's Poorshouse,. [1 made the mind shud 
cortising Momey-Lender ii! - der, the learned Counsel abserved, to think. that there should 

Le be found a person of the scqune ges, of of either spa, who, for 
IMPOSITION. » ‘ the cousideration of the advantages te be derived from is, 
iia should caceurage such no infant te gammit crimes which mighe 

endanger her happiness both hete and hereafter: he sheuld 
Clearly prove these facts s aud he shogld also prove, that the 
defeadant tad young,gir!s from 15, si steen, and seventeen years 
af ace, living in her haper, wham she nut only Enew wete pres- 
titm:es, but was ia the bubit of arkunging the, wages of theit 
prostitution, 

A-girl, anmed Smith, sald she was eighteen pears of age; 
she lodged in the defendam’s house, and paid her 154. 4 week 
for lodging, and 2s. 64, 2 day for beard, The defendant knew 
that gentlemen visited the witness, aad the perpose fer which 
they came; she sometimes adjusied the sam which she was te 

Stry—The Jews are raising supplies in every horrible way. 
In all parts of the town we have fraudulent Mock Auctions, 

carcied og by Israclites under Christian names, —Heuses are 
taken in every leading street fur this express purpespy and the 
most shameful depredations are cammitted on the 
yuder pretence of gelling the Praperty of a Gentleman decensed, 
or an Oificer going abroad,— Your constunt Reader, 

Derector. 
(tr A person from the Country the other day etpanded at 

ene of these Rigg Sales ninety-/ive pounds for furdiiure not 
worth forig.» one eee receive of them, and freqaeatly recommended gentleman tv 

, eo her. . 

IP ATCIIIN G AND LiGHTIN &. On cr zamination she snid, Mr. Brandscomb’s danglser 

was not lq Mrs, Rotter’s hiwse ai any time; if she had wen, 
the witness must have Known it, There was a giel qbout four- 
teen years of ase, but she was bigger and more of a woman 
than the child thea in Court, 
Aan Carncy also lodged in the defendant's house. The wits 

ness had aever seen Biandscomh’s daughter in the defendant's 
house, aud was ceriain she never was there; there was a girl 
ahout foarteen yeges of age who was there fur three nights, and 
was guiug one day te Camberwell Fairs the people iv the 
neig thaad, hopever, cried shame of it,,and « person who 
yes. & the street took herius the witgess did not afterwards 
see 

The child Brandscomd was then called. Me, Barnnow ob- 
jected to the Counse! for the prosecution calling evidence to con- 
tradict his own witness, The Court held the objection (to be 4 
good one, 

Mr. Bannow then nddressed the Jury on behalf of the de- 
fendant ; ¢ bh, he ferred, the Jury would find her guilty, 
yet for the suke of her infant family, congisting of theee chil- 
drin, he trusted the Court would pronounce ay favourable a 
sentence as the nature of the case would allow of, 

The Jury found her guiiivs and the Caurt sentenged her to 
be imprigaped ia the county gavl for six months, —. 

Sse 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, Se. 

Ma. Forren,—tn the Eraminer of last Suaday T dhserve 
soae paragraphs respecting houses broken apen, with a query 
al, where was the Watchman?—Now,; Sir, if fhe was pot 
amang the thievés, ho was most likely asteep in his hex; for ns 
] was going home abvat two o'clock the other morning, through 
his Majesty's Parwh, ( ahserved all. the lamps extinguished 
within ten mingtes walk of each other.--Thi-, I sappuse, was 
the signal for the housebreakers to asemble.—I enfled for a 
Waichwan ta light me on my was, but ne Watchman heard my 
voice —I weut to a watch-box, directed by the snoring of its 
guardian, and waked tim from his stamber. This was of 
litle use to we: fur, alas! he was nut allowed a lantherns so 
T horrowed his stick and poked my way home in she dark. 

The contragt for Lighting the Parishes needs much eeforma- 
tion; and through your Paper Tf heg to offer a prognsal, by 
Which the pulslic will be benefited, aud av ane injuced, 

Let any sober penon, who may be oul at the early hour of 
morn (suppose the M Monster, & Man-Midwife) have 
have in wake a Watchman, and carry him under hatfa degen 
extinguished lamps, directing said watcwman to break said 
lamps with big pole, and peport the deed to the Constable.— 
This egnention: ig, would abtige Contrnetor to trim his lamps, 

dnd would mark thé enbtiety of the Tufarmer; the fun of it 
would keep same y p saher, and make them Waigh- 
men; for if the iafurmant ld be drunk, it should Be the 
duty of the Guardian of ahe Night ta commit him as woq game 
fos, or foe hin an the spot, for disurbing his giz tt", rest, 

Something shauld be dofie, Mr. Uditor, ta sernre honest 
fulks, who cheerfully pay taxes, fram tie depredations of the 
surly mors and if the Watchmen did their duty, such Dyr- 

siaries as you publich cagld not’ happen.—} am, Sir, your 
obedient servants) * en | 4. 

SMREY SESSIONS. 
On Wedgesday, 4 Andicted for keeping a dis- 

erderly house tn Aeallleby seneet, Bt. Georges Gelds. , 

a . 

Fagare or Ropenr Ropears.—The fullowing deposition 
has been made by John Tayler, a prisoner in tte House of Cor. 
rection i@ Culd Bath-licils, telqtive to the escape of Roberts 
fram that prisan. The dep oneat states, ** iat he was a aweepet 
in that part af the gtison where Roberts was coufined, nod that 
ut was his duty (o ¢lean Rebert)’s ect, When Roberts was 
hast examined at Martborqugh-street Police Odice, he sald it 
would be a furinight before he was examined again, and after 
interrogating Taylor, and enjnining him by a bribe to secrecy, 
he ached if there was no way by which heggould esenpe? Tuy- 
lor informed him, shat it depended in @ great measure upon 
what friends be hud withaut the walls of the prison, Reberts 
suid he had plenty af friends, but they were of no we unless he 

k with many clreumstauces of ageravation. | had ane in the prison that he could depend upog, Roberts snge 
R. Brandacomb's daughter, a child abause | gested, that if he could get the hey af the gutes, he could make 
left her parcuts house: whcther she was pan imprepion, and get ove mades and Tayler, sometimes have 

he keys to leg out prisoners orcnsionally, agreed to furnish 
Yeh key of the guies, The gates through which Ra- 

dare jockhed uleo with a padlock, as well as the 
fe the Sanday week previous to the. | 

yipr got the key of the gates, which he 
a : + , J ? ’ 

Mr. Nowetea me prosecution was carried om hy the 
Parish Odlicei's at Le ston desire of the Magisteates, and the 
or was 
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te Roheris, who mifide an impression with Tt on a piete Of soap | — On Thursfay, at the Maasion- house, -a Gaptain Stepheasay 
about two tnclies hicks in’ Taylor's presence, ‘by striking it | OF the Mentor West India ship, wide? ent 1 privale ¢eamion. 
with mw bontejiek.” Raylor procited a padjsek from an empty | teil upon & charge of assault, ov the person of a fady named 
cell (all being madeto dpeh'withond key), and this padlock Popplewell, on her passage homeward from Barbadues, where 
he gaverto Rohorig, who pit “ibinto’n parcel ‘ghd gave if te her husband iva Commissary, Itappenrs thet in the course of 
him, ed be Coe }ed by -n’ friend of Thvlary (4 set vant in the fhe night the attempt Was mude by Captain Stepheason, on tie 
prisah) ta w frieud of Raber i*# iv “wad done ; and on the lady, with so mich violence that bh screams alarmed 1 Capt, 

following Frid. v, Roberti ‘Tavler tht” he had } at Austin who wat vpew deck, and he immediately came beluw, 
the things fa aqartel, ‘and he*adtitraned Wis Walstedat nnd She conjured him to protect hery which he arcérdingly did, 
prodaced ciem, wrapped in Sever hts of "paper, “and ffs; On her arrival in Logland, Mrs. Popplewell lodeed infurma: 
comtent® dere to Ne 8, MNO sever! ot cleht inched Nitig, dnd | tion of the f+ 1.—The Tord Mayor, after a full homing of 
anuaitifile, ‘Tavtor aiked Riberts bow “he got’ the u ings in, Mrs. Popplewell’s tesiimonyyoheld the Captain in sureties to 

aot was'n rule never to Ieave ‘the’ print alone? arid fie ine | Cele his trint for the offence; hianeclf in t001, and two sute- 
fatcied thit that atriénd had brought it him. “TA Friend was | ties ia 5008 each, | 
wnaw new In eistody.” Robelts, accdmpatied hy Tastot, { A pook woman, residing In Little Rassellscourt, Covent. 
found Weenventént ap portdany'to fr¢ fhe keys,” and rljey were : garden, who fad an infant clfild, and whose husband had des 
found to any Weer evary -pubpose. “ Rdberty Tiniiediatc y wrolc y eted heron Pridayy inawefit of despair, went ivio Hyde 
a leiter to a friend, whose name it would fo he proper ta men: | Park, tied ber iufint jn her apron, and jomped into the Ser. 
tion; and whilst PHy tr Was Fohe to°tine ts trusty feud, ‘the Ppentine River, éThey~were fortunately, however, buth got 
servant of the prison) he saW the fetter ji the"hand Of inother | OUt and recavéred, ° _* 
person who was with Rowers, whore nme’ Hise W vetter at |e Tle beady of ain interesting female was taken ont of the Pad. 
presem to omit, and © ho"inewered for the regufiir delivery of dingten Canal ont Thursday morning, She was dre-sed in a blue 
it, as Roberts kffers ards told Taylor. IPRs sw the letter, mantle, teimmed w ith gald Lee, “ In her ridicnl>; which was 
and @ tofortied the petson iv fia reteteed Aint the keys filled, fastened te ber dress, were firund about 143s., aud a letter 
and that he, Rolverts, should. try ta esenpe on Monday night. | “fitten from & febinte friend of the deceased, who sesides in 
Tdisterter’ weir Wie; taw was bibvad tay -the ahirioy' er dnother } Stoane-strect. The body af-the deceased was owned on the 

ow Mohday wight,’ whieH was brodght 16 Rohert® bY a perton | Same. dayrby her discowsulate mother, She bad been xn ap- 
whonr iriPbefore stited holds a situation SFirust fh the prison, | Beeutice to. amilliner at the West End of the Town, and was 
whitstrhe wasidrinkiig wine witt"Tastor.  Rubests vas parti. | Mtelyqut.of ber time, ,.She was shout 20 years uf age, aud 
eular in consolting Taylor whether theré wai a ‘probability of | #45.) Apregnant plates She had been two days from home, 
the scat having cen Wrekei; for if so, he wh' 2 ded man— | 
The seal wat Morel y etaniined, and Roberts wits sali tied. Wit : 
hess saw the fetter; Whicl bégat, Deut Bubs and continaed that 
fifty men watld lose their lives rather’ thal Rwheris should be 
hort, Phe etter atvostnted? that a’ trendy) and a 
vised him not to leave the Keys behind.” Uf Géficla On: 
p'e would-lie inwniting to receive TeibeMs Frim twelve o°cloe 
till four, After this, Taylor caquired of Smith, whe ese d 
with Robérts} if fhe was wiltiigta be ttue and gain his liberty ; 
and afier having received every assutance ta that effect, he in- 
furmed him that the vext eft to him wad empty, and the two 
keys were tied behind a pie@e of wood in a certain part of the 
ecll, Taylor instructed Saiith Wew to get to MoWerts affer he 
bad broken into the empty cell, and assured him that Roberts 

7 a Cork, J. Barrett, Esq. aged 76, to Mr, 
YT? - : s 

last, at’ Croye . Surrey, Mr. Rogers, vt? 
| Mary, daughter of the Jate Thomas Weatherall, 
Esq, of Croydon. ee ot TA 

. ~——- 

ry eee * PATHS, 
—* 

> 

On ‘Wednestay week, at his Brother's house, bn Scothunde 
Yard, of the Walcheren Feyer, Lieut, J. Skeae, of the 424 
Highland Reg. aged 28, | 

: 

‘ se'anight, Mr, Brown, ‘Suddenly, af tis hoyse,, 
fhe eat avery hearty suppers 

would reward him after he had | (he prison, but he must Waicvogher «of Charing 
a 

eG ) nd tea ts shyt ol awe pana abet fave | Pl MPM ed aupareMld fbb i, Taylor a one pound néte on ‘Monday night, When he told hin |! ‘Oct. 3, al Billericay, Essex, Mr. Jehi Burles, of Chatham, 
Fa oe aan tr ecned hs nds} He, had just recovered meodhderable eyiale.tve, had been kept pounds more of Rubert’s friend (@ manna win custody), as he, 
Taylor, had refused to takerit-fargpod reasons until Roberts 
ge clearo®. Roberts i by Taylor. with a pair of 
list shoes for hid Cae AT ak ‘place ul twelve o'clock.” 
— [This deposition contains to°wany greene and impso- 
habilities, thie we Feel ‘ery nivehi inclined to helicve that it is 
brought forward far some particular patpose.J == 

Ou. Thursday, Brooks, a Whitesmith in the Borough’ 
Cooper, his forewian ; aud Broadbent, aTorksmith, were er 
amined at Unien Hatt, owsgspicion of hele baving made the 
keys which/icontributed tu the @stape of Roberts.—Brodks 
nid; that gomeGime since, asefdnger came to him ta" ihyke | 
to keys, one froma padiock; and the other from in 7 i. 
sion in-s pleee of soap, whic: the "genUcman ud with Ahe, 
He agtced to get them made, anil appfifed t6 Rrondheit fo 
make ane uf thym.+Brondbent sila, that Brooks seemed ef 
iremelyianxsions to get the key made hninediatety; it wag of 
A dinguiar shape, and te was atfirst uiwilling to make Teds, 
he thought it wasa prisod key: bet it béing ‘nAial “tothe 
keys: from tepressious, he made ‘if, aid received Bs fur hie} 
work.——Cooper, the foreman, made thé qadlock key} nad 
far beth of them, Brooks snid he wns ofity prid twelve sh 
Heiko stated, ar fet, Uiat-he did nat know whe it wa 
emplayed bin, hat he afterwards eonfesed the 10% 
William: Folkard, whi tig now th Hs idy og! 
Were all Pcommittedp ye: Oe PTH 

Out of m re than 20 years; aad so _his.cgstacy on te- 

pee) 3 sesion and his first tor that he was seized ,sud- 
ny tha fever, that trian is existence ipa i pod 

|" Wa. Lecke, . of Nprbury Park, Sarrey, % mst zewi- 

ons pi otector of ba Arts. ie died at the age of 17, His sun, 

Mr. v. ke, syceceds him in his estute, |, 
On Monilay evening, betwixt six and seven_a'clock, Mr. 

Piatt, « young mun about 25 years uf age, son ta.the Rev. Mr 
Plait,’ of Wihhot-squate, drapped dow o dead,. while coavers- 

ing" With a fri mew -lane, 
On the Gth inst, at dinner, at the seat of 

Major-general Cha eWood Lodge, Keut, = 

flen. Ann H tier of the ate 

lions Rebert! Healey ot yy wild sister te the prese”, 
Lord, ? ti oo" af Posty a2) °°" 
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